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•• Who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in any
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God."-2 COR. i. 4.

THE OPENING YEAR-WHAT SHA.LL IT WITNESS?
AH! whnt indeed? It may appear strange to enter upon a new
year with such a heading as the above; but will not a little
reflection suggest the reasonableness of such a course, when all the
changes and uncertainties of the present fleeting lifo are considered?
If we know not what a day, or even what an hour, may bring
forth, how little can we conceive of what a whole year may
reveal! When, however, we consider that some of us have passed
not merely our threescore but even fourscore years, does it not
behove us to contemplate the brevity of even the longest sojourn
on earth? "What is your life?" asks the Apostle J ames; "it
is even a vapour," he replies, "that appeareth for a little time,
and then vanisheth away" ! And Job exclaims, "My days are
swifter than a weaver's shuttle, and are spent without hope. 0
remember," saith he, "that my life is wind."
Speaking of mortality, how struck were we, the other day,
with the remark of a friend and fellow-labourer in the vineyard
of the Lord of hosts. Said he, "During- tho first five years of
my ministry, I buried no less than five thousand souls; the
And be it
average," he added, "was a thousand a-year!"
known, that this was not in the populous London, or in some
crowded city, but in the immediate neighbourhood of where we
now write-the suburbs of Portsea, to which was formerly attached
the reputed largest graveyard in England. When passing the
cemeteries of our native town, we are struck with their extent,
and with the numberless headstones that denote the vast amount
of interments; and, during the greater part of the last three
years, which we have spent in this our native town, we have only
recognized one solitary person whom we remembered as a youth.
Where can there be plainer proof of mortality?
How well, then, may these facts, coupled with all the unknown
'circumstances that the opening year will gradually develop.
suggest to us the seeking to give heed to the petition, "So teach'
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us to number our days, that we may apply our hearts unto
wisdom."
For ourselves, we may add, that we so feel the infirmities, as
well as the great uncertainty of declining years, as to render
us the more anxious to do what we can while we can.
Some months must intervene before what we now write can
appear in print; and such is life, in its changes and uncertainty,
that we have no warrant by which to know that we shall ever
We trust that this
see in print what we now commit to paper.
fact may lead to the deeper reflection and the closer searching of
heart, as the reader peruses what is here written.
These thoughts are the more deeply impressed upon us at the
present time, in consequence of our having just heard of the
death of one who has been personally known to us for nearly
twenty years. She was a most devoted and diligent attendant in
the house where we have lodged from time to time for almost
the entire period just named. So apt was she as to render, in
great measure, the combined services of both doctor and nurse.
She was, moreover, most devote,d to her widowed sister, contributing to her utmost for her support and that of her fatherless
children. None could have less spared themselves than did poor
Eliza. At length the Lord saw fit to lay His afflictive hand
upon ber; still she laboured; and, when the dire malady with
which she was arrested was pronounced cancer, she laboured in
hope agaimt hope.We shall not easily forget our last conversation with r.,w, and her ready response to Oll}' testimony, that "e
durst not attempt to approach the throne of grace, but in the
character of a poor, worthless, and utterly helpless sinner! The
Lord grant that she may have found mercy at His hand, and that
she at -last may be seen among that happy number who cast
their blood-bought crowns at His blessed feet, and sing, "Unto
Him that loved us, and washed us from our sins in His own
blood, and hath made us kings and priests unto God and
His Father; to Him be glory and dominion for ever and ever.
Amen."
Oh, dear readers, how momentous and how all
important is this, the summary of all things. Of what little
consequence is any position, wants, or circumstances, as compared
with this-the end! the end! Looking at matters in this light
-and is it not the proper light in which to view them ?-how
weighty is the injunction, "The end of all things is at hand:
be ye therefore sober and watch unto prayer." Oh, for grace
from on high to give heed thereunto.
In contemplating the article of death, there are two things it behoves us to keep prominently before us. First, the Lord's assurance;
secondly, His appeal. Now, in the first place, what can be plainer,
more marked, or decided, than the Lord's own word: "I will
Iansom them from the power of the grave; I will redeem them
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from death: Odeatn, I will be thy plagues; 0 grave, I will be
thy destruction: repentance shall be hid from mine eyes" (Hosea
xiii. 14). Again: "He will swallow up death iu victory; and
the Lord God will, wipe away tears from off all faces; and the
rebuke of His people shall He take away from off all the earth:
for the Lord hath spoken it" (Isa. xxv. 8).
Observe the strength of the expression, "Swallow up"; destroy
-do away with-so lost to sight as though there had been no
previous existence. Not a vestige remaining-not a sign leftany more than when the earth opened, and swallowed up-completely covered and for ever hid :from view-the hapless Korah
and his party. It was the contemplation of this destruction
of death and His victory over it, that prompted the Psalmist to
exclaim, "Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow
of death, I will fear no evil: for Thou art with me ; Thy rod and
Thy staff they comfort me." The Psalmist had so clear and
grateful a view of the grand conquest Jesus would, in the fulness' of time, achieve over death, hell, and the grave, that he
exulted over it as though it were already accomplished, notwithstanding upwards of seven hundred years had to pass away
before that great and glorious victory would be achieved. Moreover, the very presence of his Lord was an all,·engrossing and
soul-comforting consideration with him. "Thou art with me'''-!
That sufficed; that was quite sufficient for the Psalmist. He
wanted' nothing more than the presence of Jesus! That he well
knew would secure His power and divine all-sufficiency.
Again, contemplate that gracious assurance, "When thou
passest through the waters, I will be with thee; and through the
rivers, they shall not overflow thee; when thou walkest through
the fire,' thou shalt not be burned: neither shall the flame kindle
upon thee" (Isa. xliii. 2). Further, how encouraging are the
facts left upon record, in regard to the passage of the Jordan.
What a precious setting forth of the companionship of Jesus, at
the last great crisis, was the fact of the priest3 preceding the
people with the ark (the symbol of the Divine presence) into the
Jordan, and there remaining in its midst, until the last and the
least had passed safely over into the promised land.
When these verities are duly considered, how well may our fears
be subdued and our want of faith rebuked. Shall the Psalmist,
for example, exult-rejoice-be the subject of a holy and peaceful
confidence, prospectively, and whilst as yet there was not the
shadow of a shade of proof or reality, as far as appearances went?
All was visionary. There was nought that was real, visible, or
tangible, yet David was at rest. He was fully satisfied. By
virtue of the faith give:(l him, and that by the self-same Spirit
who bestowed the same saving faith upon Paul, he could say,
as the latter did, "I know whom I have believed." The only
B 2
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difference in the faith was that the one was prospective, the other
retrospective-the one embraced the future, the other the past.
If the Psalmist, therefore, could cherish such hope, trust,
confidence, in what was so remote and distant, and which was so
entirely dependent upon a pledge or promise, how well may we
repose, confide in, rejoice over, what has been brougllt to pass-is
an established fact-has become a great and glorious j·eality.
Too great stress cannot be laid upon this fact. It is allimportant. All subsequent events confirm and ratify the verity.
Hence we, who live in these latter timp-s, have great cause for
self-reproach, and the very deepest humility, for our too-oft want
of faith, trust, and a childlike confidence in and dependence
upon the covenant oath of a covenant God-He who hath said,
"Heaven and earth shall pass away, but My word shall not
pass away." How well, indeed, may we say, "Lord, increase
our faith!" "Lord, we believe; help Thou our unbelief." Oh,
do pity us, Lord, and pardon us, for our lack of trust and
dependence, the more especially as we consider all that Thou
hast been and all that Thou hast done for us, and that for so
many, many years. Well indeed mightest Thou chide us with
the inquiry, •. Is this thy kindness to thy Friend?"
We come now to our second point-tlte Appeal. Here a vast
field is open to our contemplation. It at once brings us into contact
with the Person of Christ, He who, in order to redeem and briIlg
back the forfeited inheritance, had to take upon Himself the very
nature (sin only excepted) which had fallen, and thus entailed
upon itself such direful consequences. It was absolutely necessary
that the penalty should 1:e paid in the very nature in which it
was contracted. Moreover, it must be a vical;ious sacrifice. The
offering must be free from the verieet taint or the least semblance
of fault or infirmity, otherwise the Eacrifice could not be effective.
The least possible flaw would in and for itself require a sinoffering, and that would neutralize its substitutionary character.
Moreover, it would deteriorate from the freeness, the fulness, the
loving nature of the sacrifice. It could not then be said as now it is
declared, and that with the utmost truth, " lfe was wounded for
our transgressions, Be was bruised for our iniquities: the
chastisement of our peace was upon Him; and with His ~tripes
2ce are healed." Nor could it be said, "He was made sin
for us, who knew no sin, that u'e might be made the righteousness of God in Him." .. For what the law could not do in
that it was weak through the flesh [that is, we were too powerless
to come up to the standard of the law's requirements], God,
sending IHis own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh, and for sin
[or by a sacrifice for sin], condemned sin in the flesh." In a
word, He did that for us, which we could not do for ourselves.
Thus he became both a Substitute and a Sacrifice.
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In proof and evidence that Jesus, the Lord of life and glory,
was this Substitute, and that He had verily taken upon Himself
the nature of those who had transgressed, in order that He
might pay the penalty in and by that nature, we see and hear
Him as Man, although at the same time He was God! This,
too, was necessary. He must be God, as well as Man, so that
His Godhead or Divinity might give tone and efficacy to His
offering. Now, that He was really and truly Man, He hungered
and thirsted, He wept and was weary. He hungered, for so we
read (Matthew xxi. 18), "Now in the morning as He returned
into the city, he hungered." Again, He thirsted, for we read
(John iv. 6), "Jesus theNj'ore, being wearied with His journey,
sat thus on the well." He was thirsty, for we read, in connection
with the foregoing statement, that He said to the woman of
Samaria who came to draw water, "Give Me to drink." Again,
He "wept over Jerusalem," and at the grave of Lazarus. Here
were all undoubted proofs of His humanity.
But now, in confirmation of the precious fact that "we have
not an high-priest which cannot be touched with the feeling of our
infirmities, but was in all points tempted like as we are, yet
without sin," mark His own statement, "I have a baptism to be
baptized with, and how am I straitened (pained) until it be
accomplished." Here was His own candid acknowledgment. Here
was proof of pressure and a deep sense of reality. His work was
no mere assumption, nor did His Divinity supersede what His
humanity entailed upon Him. The non-exercise of His almighty
power, during His sojourn upon earth, may well be regarded as a
mighty display of that power! Take one instance as an example
-what but His own omnipotence could have restrained Him,
when, as we read, "Then they did spit in His face, and buffeted
Him; and others smote Him with the palms of their hands,
saying, Prophesy unto us, thou Christ. Who is he that smote
Thee?" What was it less than a Divine restraint, of which
mere human nature would have been utterly incapable, when "the
soldiers plaited a crown of thorns, and put it on His head, and
they put on Him a purple robe, and said, "Hail, King of the
Jews, and smote Him with their hands." But for His Divine
Majesty and supernatural power, He would have crushed them to
atoms in a moment. We repeat, therefore, that this self-restraint
was a majestic proof of His Divine power.
But we come now more particularly to His so personal appeal,'
and here His humanity-here His condescending and gracious
Brotherhood-so conspicuously and blessedly shine forth. In the
first place, we hear Him exclaim, ., I am exceeding sorrowful,
even unto death," and that so soon after that marvellous manifestation from on high, when "there came a voice from heaven,
saying, I have both glorified it, and will glorify it again,"
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and the people that stood by said that it thundered, aud
others that an angel had spoken unto Him. The state into
which Jesus was brought, in connection with His appeal to His
Father, was such as to explain the language of David, as
prophetically expressed so frequently in his Psalms. Take, for
example, that of the 116th Psalm, "The sorrows of death
compassed Me, and the pains of hell gat hold upon Me: I
found trouble and sorrow. Then called I upon the name ot'
the Lord; 0 Lord, I beseech Thee, deliver My soul." "I
have not hid Thy righteousness within My heart; I have declared Thy faithfulness and Thy salvation: I have not concealed
Thy lovingkindness and Thy truth from the great congregation.
Withhold not Thou Thy tender mercies from Me, 0 Lord:
let Thy lovingkindness and Thy truth continually preserve Me.
For innumerable evils have compassed Me about: Mine
iniquities have taken hold upon Me, so that I am not able
to look up; they are more thau the hairs of Mine head:
therefore My heart faileth Me" (Psa. xl. 10-1:2). "My heart
is sore pained within Me: and the terrors of death are fallen
upon Me. Fearfulness and trembling are come upon Me, and
horror hath overwhelmed Me" (Psa. Iv. 4, 5). 'c Sa,e Me,
.0 God; for the waters are come in unto My soul. I sink
in deep mire, where there is no standing: I am come into deep
waters, where the floods overflow Me. I am weary of My crying:
My throat is dried: Mine eyes fail while I wait for My God....
Deliver Me out of the mire, and let Me not sink: let Me
be delivered from~them that hate Me, and out of the deep waters.
Let not the waterflood overflow Me, neither let the deep swallow
Me up, and let not the pit shut her mouth 'l1pon Me. Hear :Me,
o Lord; for Thy lovingkindness is good: turn unto Me according
to the multitude of Thy tender mercies" (Psa. lxix. 1-3-14-16).
Now, these prophetical sayings of the Psalmist (for he wrote of
Christ) will throw light upon His after-course as Mediator; and
to contemplate Him in His personal sufferings, and to consider
His identical words and heartfelt utterances, are calculated to
afford the sweetest relief and impart the greatest comfort to the
burdened, dejected, and anxious soul. To contemplate Ohrist as
the" Man of sorrows, and acquainted with grief"; to trace His
footsteps through all the wearied way of the wilderness; to
consider the Cl High and Lofty One that inhabiteth eternity,"
being placed in such circumstances as to exclaim," I am a worm,
and no man," and declaring, II The foxes have holes, and the birds
of the air have nests, but the Son of Man hath not where to lay
His head" ;-to "consider Him who bore such contradiction of
sinners against Himself," in all these varied clrcamstances and
different aspects, may well cause us to sink into utter amazement,
and to exclaim, "0 the depth of the riches both of the wisdom
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and knowledge of God! how unsearchable are His judgments,
and His ways past finding out!" (Rom. xi. 33.)
But in regard to the Appeals oj Jesus, it is blessed to be
enabled, in our times of sorrow, and especially when anxiety
presses down the soul, in anticipating the article of death and
the closing up of our earthly career, to think of Christ as our
Forerunner. He preceded us through all the chequered scenes of the
wilderness, and that as "the Man of sorrows and acquainted
with grief." Apart from His great and glorious character as
"God over all blessed for ever," none ever was tried as He was.
The combined trials and afflictions of myriads upon myriads met
upon and lighted over His sacred head. Well has the poet said"There's ne'e~' a gift His hand bestows,
But cost His heart a groa.n."

In our contemplation of Christ and His eS8ential Godhead,
there is a liability to overlook what His suretyship and substitutionary engagement entailed, namely, the setting aside and
the non-exercise of His essential Divinity, with its rightful
authority and power, whilst brought down into the most abject
circumstances. and submitting to the greatest poverty and
privation. We are too apt to think that, in the voluntariness
{)f His mediatorial work, there was to a certain extent the exercise
of His omnipotence. Hence we deteriorate from the extent of
His work, in failing to consider the weakness and degradation, as
well as the poverty and privation, to which He submitted. Now, in
proportion as we entertain this idea, we fail to see what was involved
in the statement," I am a worm, and no man." Who was weaker,
lower~ more destitute, than He, who was" as a root out of a
dry ground, without form or comeliness, that he should be desired" ?
Well has a poet said, "But who His weakness knows ~ "
Upon this ground arises the fellow-feeling, the practica.l
sympathy. As we consider the saying, "Thou hast brought Me
into the dust of death," we can the more fully enter into and
the more highly prize the ardent appeal, "0 my Father, if it be
possible, let this cup pass from Me." Here we at once discover
that He can enter into our very feelings, as we shrink from the
article of death. He knows the meaning thereof practically,
personally.
Moreover, the repetition of the cry-His intense
anguish-the sweating of great drops of blood, falling down to
the ground-the need of an angel to strengthen Him-all, all
intensifies the reality of His grief and the depths of His sorrow.
The coming, therefore, before Him upon the ground of His
own personal knowledge and heartful experience, is fraught with
unspeaka"Qle comfort, and seems to give tone and strength to our
petitions. Well, upon this footing, did the poet testify"Well He remembers Calvary,
Nor lets His saints forget."
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Reader, do you known what it is to come before the Lod in
the way and manner of which we have been speaking? Do you
seek to remind Him of those scenes and sufferings with which He
was so familiar? At the same time, do you plead before Him,
that, if He, "the holy, the harmless, the undefiled, the so separate
from sinners," pleaded for succour, support, deliverance, as He
did, what can yon say or do, a very mass of sin and iniquity as
you are? If He needed help, what do you need? ah! what
indeed? But oh, how great the mercy"Touched with a sympathy within,
He knows our feeble frame;
He knows what sore temptations mean,
For He has fdt the same."

It is so blessed-such a sacred privilege-so wondrous a relief,
when we can get as it were a grasp of His sacred Person; when
we can lay hold hold of t1::e skirts of His garment, like a poor
weary child seizing the mother's dress, and pleading for help.
How great the mercy when (J aoob-like) we can wrestle with
Him, and, with a holy determination, declare we will not let Him
go until He blesses us. Oh, what a privilege, dear reader, when
we can"Lisp in His bosom all our woes,
And, leaning, creep along."

How soothin~-how fear-assuaging- how soul-establishing and
heart-reviving, is tbe felt presence of J eSllS! Ah! then-and only
then-we can exclaim"Cheerful where'er Thy hand shall lead,
The darkest paths I'll tread;
And joyful leave these mortal shores,
To mingle with the dead!"

Finally, we would add, that, in the contemplation of death, the
more we are enabled to thiuk of Ohrist, in His own Divine
Person, as the Resurrection and the Life, the more calculated
will it be to strengthen and solace our poor coward minds and
halting hearts. We often think of our ever-blessed and adorable
Lord, in connection with all the astounding scenes at Bethany.
How deeply conscious must He have been of the ordeal that
awaited Him, and through which He must soon be called to pass;
and what a triumph was His, prospectively, over death and the
grave! Yet it must not be overlooked that it was so closely
connected with the touching declaration, "He groaned in the
spirit and was troubled." Hence there was the trG1:ail before the
triumph! the sigh before the song! the tear before the smile! What
a vast difference-what a momentous distinction-between the shout,
"Lazarus, come forth!" and the saying', "Loose him and let Him
go." Ah! and before, too, His own wondrous conquest over death)
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hell, and the grave, the self-confident, the justly-assured, the glorious
declaration, " I am, tlte Resurrection and tile Life; he th,lt belieceth in
Me, though he were dead, ?let shall he live; and tc!wsoerer liceth and
believeth in Me, shall never die." We repeat, what a triumphant declara-

tion was this! How soul-animating! how fear-assuaging! how
Christ-exalting! how God-glorifying! Ah yes! beloved, a grasp of
this precious truth, under the anointing power and demonstration
of the Holy Ghost, will enable the poorest, the weakest, the
feeblest, and the feelingly most unworthy to exclaim, "0 death,
where is thy sting? 0 grave, where is thy victory? The sting
of death is sin; and the strength of sin is the law. But thanks
be to God, which giveth us the victory through our Lord Jesus
Christ."
THE EDITOR.
Soutlwitle, Granada Road, Southsea, Se{Jt. 21st, 1891.

P.S.-As an illustration of the uncertainty of what even the
morrow may disclose, as spoken of in the preceding article, we
woulrl inform the reader that just before the proof of these pages
came to hand, we received a letter apprizing us of the death of
one of our oldest and most valued correspondents, M. A. M. (the
late Mrs. MAXWELL). She was some years younger than ourselves;
she has, however, received her summons, and is gone hence!
Others, too, of our readers have been called away since our last
issue. Oh, how, at our advanced age, these facts speak to us.
In fact, we look upon every fresh Number of this Work as our
last! The Lord, in mercy, have us in readiness and willingness
for His call.
Soutflsea, DEcember 91h, 1891.
THE EDITOR.
"WATCHMAN, WHAT OF THE NIGHT?"
THE day of grace is closing fast,
And darker falls the gloom;
Each passing hour may bring-at
In,stThis world's predestined doom.
On Zion's walls the watchmen sleep,
While foes are prowling round;
Traitors among her guardians creep,
And few are faithful found.
The bulwarks of her strength are
gone;
Her life and light are fled;
The truth of God is trampled on,
And reason reigns instead,
The Word of Life is cast aside,
Our fathers' God disowned;
While, in the "place of Christ that
died,
See Antichrist enthroned!
Scarb01·ough.

Weep, England, for thy sins untold,
N or in thy greatness trust;
Thy long-insulted God hath rolled
'l'hy glory in the dust.
Confederate with His deadly foeWon by her serpent guileThy ruin and eternal woe
Are in her treacherous smile.
Reject her, ere thy soul be wrung
With hell's undying smart!
Sweet words of peace arc on her
tongue,
But war is in her heart!
Great God! whose power no tongue
can tell,
Uplift Thy conquering hand;
Rebuke the rage of earth and
hell,
And save our native land.
W. S. ROBINSON.
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DARK PROVIDENOES OFTEN LADEN 'YITH DISGUISED
BLESSINGS.

"And the Patl'iarchs, ?Tlm;ed with envy, sold Joseph into Egypt: but God
was with hirn."-AcTs vii. ~.
BELOVED, before we go into our subject, we can bub notice that the
dawn of another year is upon us. What mercy, what goodness, on the
part of our covenant God! But has it nob been the case, with some of
us, that we have thought we should never reach it ~ We have felt
that as life is fast waning, the labourer's task was well-nigh over, and
that our work was done. 'l,' But the Lord has ruled otherwise; and
now ib becomes us to glorify His Name for His preserving mercy.
"Oh, we would bless Him for His ceaseless care,
And all His work from day to day declare;
Is not our life with hourly mercies crowned?
Daes not His arm encircle us around?"
Indeed ib does.
And now we take, as it were, a Fresh Start. We
remember watching with the deepesb inberest, from a pier-head, a
vessel being towed into the harbour of the place visited. It had been
a wild night at sea. Heavy waves had washed over the ship, and she
had experienced the full force of the gale.
Her topmast was carried
away; her sails were torn to shreds, and her spars were hanging about
in complete disorder. She looked like a wreck. After being towed
into harbour, she was laid up in the dock for repair. Vveeks after you
would scarcely have recog'nised the tempest-tossed vessel, all looked so
tight and trim; and she was pub to sea again, to breast fresh breakers
and brave fresh storms.
And is not this an emblem of oursel,es ~
Ah! we thought we should never survive the wild waves of care,
which have broken over our little bark wibh violent force; and, when
we have struggled helplessly in a trough of the sea of life, we have
thought, "We shall never reach the harbour of safety, but surely
make shipwreck of faith." But not so: here we are, beloved, the
living to praise our God. He has, in measure, renewed our stren,gth,
and now we make, under His guidance, a Fresh Start. And what
are our feelings and desires in so doing ~ Personally, my craving is,
that God would graciously clear our sight, give us a deeper insight
into divine trubh, and grant unto us that spiritual knowledge that will
enable us to grasp the pen of truth once more, that our tracings may
be made an increased blessing to precious souls, and that mutually,
dear friends, we may be pleased and blessed with Ohrist alone. Yet,
it musb be-ib shall be-all Ohrist, "whether men will hear, or whether
they will forbear."
And may you and I, beloved, in this day of
• The extent to which we have of late thought this, dear brother, we can by
no means express. Day after d~y, and night after night, we. have 'thought was
the last.-En.
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error-of abounding "isms" and schisms-of man's opllllOns and
creature working-may we be kept more than ever to "the simplicity
fkat is in Jesus,"-a poor sinner feeling his sinfulness and unworthiness, driven, in heart - felt need, into the only Refuge for
sinners, Christ Jesus; "For there is none other name under heaven
given among men, whereby we must be saved," but His name. And
may we, in the language of one of old, say, "In my need, in my
emptiness, in my entire deptndence upon Him, 'So will I go in unto
the King; and if I perish, I perish.''' Ah! none ever did, nor ever
will, perish at the feet of Jesus; no, here is safe bending, and is
certain to get self blessing.
Oh, it will ever prove a mercy if
sinner and Sa.viour, pauper and Prince, are thus brought into lively
contact,
And then another thing, in opening the VVord anew, and desiring
fresh unfoldings of Jesus, is, the preciousness of waiting upon the
Lord-empty, waiting to be filled. In the last chapter in Daniel,
that is a precious line, "Blessed are they that vjait."
This is what
I desire to do, simply to wait-to wait for Him to pour in that which
He means should be poured out, and not merely to wait for personal
enriching, but also with regard to His will in all. With such desires,
then, beloved, we go to our subject, which I believe is of the Spirit's
leading and sealing.
DaTk pTovidences often laden with disguised and divine blessings: "And
the Patriarchs, moved with envy, sold Joseph into Egypt; but God
was with him." Yes" The things that are so painful here,
When earth's thick mist shall disappear,
Will 'mid our brightest blessings shine,
And show the Giver's love divine."
J oseph sold, but J oseph saved-deliverance in spite of all persecutionblessings in spite of all opposition-man against us, but God for us;
this is the palpable experience of the children of God in all ages of
the Church's history. J oseph sold; here's a dead weight-all seemed
adverse; "but God was with him "-here is the dead weight made
light. Oh, how the dear Lord rules and n\gulates, promises and performs! It is not all winter with the soul; if it were, we should break
down; no, summer sunshine comes, and we must put the one against
the other. Joseph was sold, but Joseph was saved. His brethren
were moved with envy towards him; but the time should come
when he should be moved with pity towards them. Well, we shall
see this divine order of things more closely as we go into our
subject; and, in order not to wander from the Word, let us
notice1. That things which seem dead against us are really for us.
n. That thel'e is always" the something secret which sweetens all",. "but
God was with him."
Ill. That Divine leading, whetheT it be in the da1'k 01' in the light, bTings
to ceTtain victoTy and glory.
First. That dark pTovidence which seems to be dead against us is really
jor us.
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The circumstances surrounding our passage are peculiarly preciouS',
the language being that of the blessed Stephen, "a man full of faith
and of the Holy Ghost," and being part of his bold and unflinching
address before the High Prie3t. And as he spake "all that sat in
the council, looking stedfastly on him, saw his face as it had been
the face of an angel." Very precious is his reference, in his address,
to faithful Abraham, declaring that the Lord said to him, "Get thee
out of thy country, and from thy kindred, and come into the land
whi(:h I shall show thee . . . and He gave him none inheritance in it,
no, not so much as to set his foot on." Yet He promised that He would
give it to him for a possession, and to his seed after him, when as
yet he had no child." Here was a trial for faith: not an inch of land
to call his own-no child, and Sarah beyond the age of child-bearing
·-yet there was the promise.
Oh, beloved, we pause here. Is not this a lesson for us to rest upon
the promise of God, however unpromising events appead He must
and will be true. No child, no inheritance, away from country and
kindred, all things seemingly contrary, and yet the promise j death upon
all, and yet life in that death. Yes, in due time, the promise budded,
and brought forth fruit unto God. It was so with Abraham; it will
be so with us-all cleared up in the Lord's time.
Then the beloved Stephen goes on to declare how the fa,oured
nation were in bondage and entreated evil four hundred years, after
which they come forth and served God. And so it was: "Abraham
begat Isaac j Isaac begat Jacob j and Jacob begat the twelve patriarchs.
And the partriarchs, moved with envy, sold J oseph into Egypt j but
God was with him."
"Moved with envy." How frequently is this the case, that our greatest
enemies are those of our own household. Brother against brother j
sister against sister j sad it is when such is the case. I must say here,
that it is not ours j we bless God for our children, and bless His Name
for the harmony of love that flxists among them, without an exception j
still, it is often otherwise. Painfully was it so with J oseph and his
brethren. "Now Israel loved Joseph more than all his children, because
he was the son of his old age." I scarcely think such partiality can be
considered wise, although it must be evident., in this case, there was
underlying a Divine permission for a Divine purpose j but, be this as
it may, because of it, ,,'When J oseph's brethren saw that their father
loved him more than all his brethren, they hated him, and could not
speak peaceably unto him." "And they hated him yet the more,"
when he revealed to them a dream he had, in which he had seen his
brethren and himself binding sheaves in the field, and, 10, as he says,
"My sheaf arose and also stood upright j and, beholJ, your sheaves
stood round about, and made obeisance to my sheaf. And his brethren
said to him, Shalt thou indeed have dominion over u31 And they
hated him yet the more for his dreams, and for his words." Indeed,
when he told another dream that he had to his beloved fath'.lr, the
natural temper of the dear old man was aroused also, and he said unto
him, "What is this dream that thou hast dreamed 1 shall I and thy
mother and thy brethren indeed come to bow down ourselves to thee
to the earth 1" Ah! J acob had yet to learn, by bitter experience, that
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such should really be the case, and that the dark providences he would
have to pass through would all lead up to untold blessings in store for
him. So it was, and true ever are the lines"God moves in a mysterious way
His wonders to perform;
He plants His footsteps in the sea,
And rides upon the storm."
But to resume the sequel. When J useph told his dream to his
father also, "his brethren envied him"; but, as if some secret
power was at work, the Patriarch, it is added, " observed the
saying "-he treasured it up and "watched the way." Beloved, do
you not know, with the writer, what it is to treasure up some word
within, to let it have a lodgment, and then to say nothing about it
to any fellow-creature, but wait for the Lord's unfolding of His will 1 Iu
may be years before it is experimentally cleared up; "The vision tarries
till tbe appointed time," but, when accomplished, is sure to manifest the
goodness and glory of our wonder-working God. "His father observed
the saying." Well, we know further, how after this Jacob sent his
beloved Joseph to join his brethren, who fed the flock in Sichem.
After wandering about, he followed them to Dothan, and when his
brethren "saw him afar off, even before he came near unto them, they
conspired together against him to slay him." Reuben, undoubtedly,
unknowingly led by God, overruled their vile project, and hindered
them from shedding blood, resulting in their casting poor J oseph into a
pit in which there was no water. Here was a dark providence. Imagine,
cast into a pit where there was no water; left, apparently, to die a torturing
death. And how coolly did the guilty brethren sit down and eat
bread, while they left their innocent brother to starve and perish in
the pit. Such was their intention, but it was not God's. He sent a
company of Ishmaelites that way, "bearing spicery and balm and
myrrh, going to carry it down to Egypt. And Judah said unto his
brethren, ,Vhat profit is it if we slay our brother and conceal his
blood 7 Come, and let us sell him to the Ishmaelites." Contented
with this proposition, they did so, while Reuben was away; who,
upon his return, when he beheld J oseph was not in the pit, rent his
.clothes, and exclaimed, "The child is not; and I, whither shall I go 7
And they took J oseph's coat, and killed a kid of the goats, and dipped
the coat in the blood," sending the coat to the distressed father, with
the false message, "This have we found" ; who could come to no other
conclusion than thut his beloved J oseph had been devoured by some
-evil beast.
Here, then, did everything appear against J oseph. The envy of
his brethren-the being lowered and left in the pit with no waterand now still worse, sold as a slave to go down to Egypt, while his revered
father was deceived as to what had become of him; well might he
have said, "All these things are against me." But no, they were not,
.dear one, they were all for thee; they were, apparently, dark
providences indeed, but they were fraught with disguised blessings,
which the remainder of the history, s~ familiar to every Bible reader,
,go fally pro Yes. His imprisonment in Egypt-his interrretation ofthe
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dreams of Pharaoh-his elevation in his land, and then his degradation
again through the treachery of Potiphar's vile wife-and his final
restora,tion, and reception of his brethren, and, beyond all, his revered
Ah! how self-condemned must Joseph's brethren
father Jacob.
have been when he asserted to them, "God sent me before you to
preserve you a posterity in the earth, and to save your lives by a great
deliverance." Their wicked design was to kill Joseph, but God meant
that he should not merely be saved himself, but be the means, in His
hands, of saving his father and brethren. "As for you," said J oseph,
ye' thought evil against me; but God meant it unto good." This is in
keeping with the Apostle Paul's testimony to the Philippian Christians:
"But I would that ye should understand, brethren, that the things
which happened unto me have fallen out rather unto the furtherance of
the Gospel; so that my bonds in Christ are made manifest in all the
palace, and in all other places." Oh, we must praise Him for such
discipline, that brings about such gracious results.
It is all marvellous! and surely reminds us, in its fulness, that
the history of Josepb is the history of Christ in a figure, and, in
measure, of all His followers-humiliation preceding exaltation; dmk
providences fraught with excellent blessings,. so it must be and 'will be to
the end. Nor is Joseph's by any means an isolated case, e,en with
regard to Old Testament history. Take, for instance, that of JIose.'i:
what dark providences he had to endure, especially in connection with
God's people, who He Himself declares to be a "stiff-necked people";
and who, by their wretched and sinful conduct and manifold provocations, angered Moses and Aaron to such an extent, that Moses spoke
"unadvisedly with his lips." Can it ·be wondered at that the ser,ant
of the Lord should have, under the circumstances, grave doubts if it
were possible they could be God's people at all, and that he pleads
with God, "Now therefore, I pray Thee, if I have found grace in
Thy sight, show me now Thy way, that I may know Thee, that I
may find grace in Thy sight: and conside1' that this nation is Thy
people" I? Is it not remarkable how history repeats itself, and, in the
day in which we live, the righteous spirit of many a God-fearing man
is pained and grieved at what is going on 1 They made a golden calf
in Horeb then, and they have set up a golden cross in England now.
They worshipped the molten image then-desired other mediators than
the appointed One, and "joined themselves unto Baalpeor, and ate the
offerings of the dead." Look at it now. They have set up their reredos
in St. Paul's Cathedral, and offer before it idolatrous worship-yes,
"the offerings of the dead "-to propitiate God. It is all as much
insulting to Him now as it was in the age referred to.'" And, beloved,
where lies our consolation 1 It is here: God manifested Himself to
Moses in a special way, .putting him in the cleft of the rock, and,
causing His goodness and glory to pass before him; and He puts His
servants now in the cleft Rock, and, hidden in Christ, here they have
their consolation and godly cheer. It is remarkable what a God of
• Is it not even more so. dear brother, considering we have the lessons of
history and the warnings of the sacred Word before us? Upon this principle,
men have less excuse now than formerly.-ED.
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l~nll;-suffering He is.
Under the circumstances noted, it would not
have been surprising if, in putting Moses in the cleft of the rock, He
had bid him behold His vengeance pass by; but no, it was His
goodness and glory, in the remembrance of His covenant. Ob, I
cannot help thinking it is the same now. Nationally, ecclesiastically,
and religiously, we are doing enough to provoke Him, and the
righteous spirit of His faithful servants; but He forbears!
Thus far, in showing how, in the career of God's people, we have
ample proof that dark providences hide disguised blessings, we have
dealt only with the Old Testament " it is precisely the same with regard
to New Testament saints. See the experience of the Apostles; it is
noticeable how, the more they v;ere persecuted, the more they p1·eached.
Look, for instance, with regilrd to Saul's persecuting the Church of
God, and" haling men and women, committed them to prison" who
"named the name of Jesus." After the martyrdom of Stephen, of
which Saul was the great instigator, it is written that "there was a
grp-at persecution against the Church which was at Jerusalem," and the
followers of Jesus " were scattered throughout the regions of J udrea
and Samaria." And did this scattering silence them 1 Far from it.
The scattered ones "went everywhere preaching the Word ," t,he
very attempt to stop the months of God's servants proving the very
thing that started earnestness in their1souls, and made their preaching
more powerful and precious. Thus the work that the enemy would
foil flourished yet the more. Unclean spirits were cast out of them
that were possessed with them, and diseases both of body and soul
were healed, so that "there was great joy in that city."
And the same thing is going on now. All the opposition in thisworld will not frustrate God's purposes; on the contrary, they will
but be the means of furthering His cause. "He will reign, and wh(}
shall let or hinder it 1 " Joseph sold, but Joseph sewed,. -all his brethren
against him, but his God for him and with him.
Thie brings us to our second point, namely, HoweveT we ma?J be under
the daTk providences of God, ?Jet there will be a silveT lining to all Of them,
and "a something secret which sweetens all." J oseph was forsaken by his
brethren, but not by his God. "God was with him." The creature
moved with envy, the Creator moved with love in all His divine permittings. And so, dear reader, it is with all the Lord's people:
circumstances most contrary and conflicting in the experience, and yet
the Lord, by token upon token, assures them that it is the right way.
To go a little into detail in this matter, must we not note that, The
Christian's earthly calling and lot in life often becomes a dertd weight anit
dark providence to kim? It is all so uncongenial and conflicting, and
seems so adverse to his spiritual progress and growth. I often think,
what heartfelt experience and contradiction is conveyed in those words,.
"Send men to Joppa, and call for one Simon, whose surname is Peter ~
he lodgeth with one Simon a tanner, whose house is by the seaside."
Peter, who had been recently" filled with the Holy Ghost," and, under
that divine influence and power, had declared the most glorious things
concerning Christ before the gathered assembly, "he lodgeth with one
Simon a tanner"! Who has not been by our sea-shore, and plunged
into a labyrinth of wooden buildings, around which are hanging in-
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numerable fishermen's nets, all smelling of pitch and tar, and then, hard
by, seen and smelt animal skins saturated with some vegetable extract,
filling the air with an astringent odour 1 What an atmosphere for one
full of the Holy Ghost, a servant of God who craves the savour of
divine things! But so it was then, and is now. Many a child of grace
is placed in his lot in life with things conflicting and contrary; and yet,
beloved, if removed from such a position to one more congenial and
ftesh-pleasin?, it is a question whether he would 1ecome "filled with
the Holy Ghost," or have anything like the heartfelt blessing he now
enjoys. Now the circumstances drive to Ohrist., and cause an entire
dependence on Him; the more pleasing position might produce a false
peace and serenity, and ea~e of body might bring into carelessness of
soul. Oh, it must be so, that we are where the Lord would have us, 01'
He would lead us out of it." ,,'
How very striking is that language of the afflicted Job, where he
complains that "his stroke is heavier than his groaning." Under its
weight he longs for the presence of his God, but he cannot find Him.
He cannot realize Divine nearness. "Behold," he ~ays, "I go forward,
but He is not there; and backward, but I cannot perceive Him: 011
the left hand where He doth work, but I cannot behold Him: He
hideth Himself on the right hand, that I cannot see Him." But in
the midst of his distress, he hangs upon this ever-precious a~surance,
«But He knoweth the way that I take: when He hath tried me, I
shall come forth as gold." Oh, how sweet! I know nothing; I am in
a maze and mist with regard to God's dealing with me; the way
seems dark and dreary to me; but then here's my consolation, here's
my silver lining; while I do not know, "He knoweth the way that
I take," or am walking; and, "when He hath tried me" (for, after all,
it is His leading), "I shall come forth as gold." It is something to be
brought forth as gold. Certainly we do not like the fiery ordeal;
but when we come forth purified and with the dross that clung so
closely to us gone, we shall then rejoice. We cannot., during tl e
process, rejoice, but we shall praise Him for its results. There is,
then, as we have said, a silver lining to every dark cloud, and "a
something secret which sweetens all "-the conscious presence of God,
and the convincing assurance that all will end well.
Again, glance at Da.vid's experience, Why, this was his, again
and again-dark providences bursting into bright joy::, How
perplexed he was at one time, for instance, at beholding the prosperity of the wicked: he seemed to contemplate them as having no
winter; all was sunshine in their experience-ever green, Her gay,
like the green bay-tree, Ah ! . he was looking through the spectacles
of creature calculations. 'When led into the mnc.tuary to see in the
worship of His God what was the character and nature C'f sin, and
what the end of a sinful caneI' must be, things were altered; the
silver lining to his own dark cloud was traced, and he sing>, "The
salvation of the righteous is of the Lord: He is their strength in the
time of trouble." I do like that expression which Ezekiel uses concerning the Oherubims, which in vision he saw by the riyer Ohebar,
.. Yrs, J-es, most assuredly.-El.
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"They went everyone straight forward" (Ezekiel x. 22). This seemed
Paul's desire when he said, "Let us lay aside every weight, and the'
sin that doth so easily beset us; and let us run with patience the
race set before us, looking unto Jesus." That is, run straight forward"
keeping the eye fixed upon the prize. Wholesome and precious
advice!
We do admire, to the point, the conduct of the Prophet Daniel
under the most trying circumstances. He knew that his enemies had
gained the king's consent to take his life, and that Darius having
signed the decree against him, there was the full prospect before him
of a violent death. And what did he do 1 Did he say as some would,
"Oh, life is not worth living. I will destroy myself, and put an end
to my misery." Not a bit of it. Listen. "Now when Daniel knew
that the writing was signed, he went into his house; and his windows
being open in his ch'lmber toward Jerusalem, he kneeled upon his
knees three times a day and prayed, and gave thanks before his God,
as he did afoTetime." Oh, how preciou5! Just kept on in his godly
course, and left the issue with the Lord. Gracious example! may we
follow it. Never mind what man purposes, go on praying and giving
thanks, and the Lord our God give us faith so to do.
Sweetly, the other day, did i,hat expression in the tenth chapter of
Acts and second verse come home to my soul, "A nd the ha.nd of the
LOTd was with him."
The hand of Power supporting in times of'
weakness; His hand guiding, uplifting, and bringing through all, safely
and surely.
This reminds rue that at a time in past experience, I
tried to climb the steep side of a Welsh .mountain, with a young:
friend. Bold and intrepid, my friend struck out and soon got far
ahead of me; but, when I arrived at a halting spot, I found my friend
stretched out on the grass exhausted. I needed the grasp of his hand
to help me, but it failed. Oh, my God's hand will never fail me.
He neyer wearies. Oh, my Father, I can go in the dark if I feel
Thy hand. Thou knowest I tremble to go alone, but all is well when
I feel Thee near and dear. How precious, then, is the presence of
God. God was with J oseph. His hand was guiding in the right way;..
and so is His presence and power manifested to all His tried children.
I am sure, beloved, you and I, in looking back, can sing"His presence has been with me as I trod,
O'er £ens, by pitfalls, up the rough hill.side ;
Wending through dangerous paths my way to God,
Tended and cheered by my unerring Guide."

His presence and power, then, are the silver lining to every dark
cloud. Christ with me; the" something secret which sweetens all"
And now, just a word or two upon our last point, for
our space is full. Note with us, to our joy and abounding consolation, that whetheT the Lord is leading us 1mder dark providences, or with
l'ight on OUT pathway, all His Divineleadings will bring home to glory and
ceTtain victory. Yes, a king's son is heir apparent to his father's crown;
and is not our claim to eternal glory, beloved, our relationship t()
Jesus-our union to Christ 1 And the promise to such is by the
King Himself, that the?) shall inherit the kingdom prepared fOT them from
C
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before the foundation of the world.

Head and members glorified
together. Such is the teaching of the Bible; who .::an gainsay it 1
Oh, then, brother or sister in the Lord, be of good cheer; all must
be well.
" Weak in myself, in Him I'm strong;
His Spirit's voice I hear;
The way I walk can not be wrong,
If Jesus be but there."
To Him who crowns each revolving year with the blessings of His
goodness; who holds our souls in life, and suffers not our feet to be
moved; to Him be glory and -honour, power and dominion, now and
for evermore. Amen.
Oh! it is well to be a Christian here;
What must it be within that world above,
Where sorrow will for ever disappear,
And nought remain but endless joy and love!"

BUTton-on-Trent.

G. C.

"HIS NAME SHALL BE CALLED JESUS."
JESUS, precious Name from heaven,
Name of sweetness unto me,
By the Father to Thee given;
Come, oh, come, and dwell with
me.
Jesus, Saviour, joyful sing,
All ye saint~ of olden time;
Raise the song, and gladly bring
Praises in yon heavenly clime.
Jesus is our watchword here;
On our foreheads let it be ;
All the way poor travellers n8:11',
Jesus shall their glory be.

Jesus, Jesus, Fi.rst and Last
Of our songs, we sing aloud;
Saving to the uttermost
All the purchase of His blood.
Jesus, Pillow of my soul,
Let me lean upon Thy breast;
Purge and sanctify the whole;
Speak, and give me perfect resL
Jesus, Balm of care and woe.
Oure for all my hateful sin,
Oome and cleanse me through and
throuO'h'
Make me "gl~d and keep me clean.

Jesus, then Thy precious Name
Shall be all in all to me;
Jesus, evermore the same,
Let me all Thy glory see.
J. T.

So, then, when enemies come to ne, say we, as the three children
did to the king of Babylon, "'Ye are not careful to answer thee in this
matter" (Dan. iii. 16), for, says the soul, "I cannot answer any enemies;
if they demand anything, go to my heavenly Husband; He pays all
for me. He paid law and justice, too, for me: and, as all fulness
dwells in Him, there is enough to pay all demands;" and, if you have
peace with God through Christ, then let faith produce his receipt to
any enemy who asks after it, which is this, .( He that believes is
justified freely from all things." That is your receipt-mark it. When
ye thus live, then ye live indeed.-H~mtington.
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NOT TO SEEK. GREAT THINGS FOR OURSELVES.
world is full of desires; they well up in the human heart as
water springs up in a perennial fountain. And though, alas! it is
true that upon them all is written the expressive label," Vanity of
vanities, all is vanity," yet it takes a man the greater part, if not
the whole, of his life to be convinced of this great truth. We are like
children, who, unable to get one desire, set their affections on
another, and another, till the end of life. These desires increase with the
growth of our minds and lives. We can no more eradicate them than we
can do away with our daily wants. There is not a person to be found
who has not some wish for something which he does not possess.
Their names are, indeed, legion, for they are many.

THE

"Desire's the vast extent of human mind;
It mounts above, and leaves poor hope behind."

.~.'.

Our subject is based upon the words, "And seekest thou great
things, for thyse1f~ Seek them not (Jer. xlv. 5). All desires,
from the infant to the old man, are felt to be important and valuable,
though in looking back upon the past we can scarcely believe, sometimes, that we were so foolish, and infatuated as to desire the things
which we then did, and which now we would not accept were they
offered to us; though they once appeared to be desirable beyond our
expression.
Our subject refers to those things which are usually described as
great things. The world esteems them very highly, and so make
their whole· lives to be a chase after these desirable possessions.
They are, indeed, their gods. Take, for instance, the desire for riches.
Mammon has, perhaps, more votaries than any other worldly deity.
To possess wealth is one of the great desires of the human family,
and I very much doubt whether the age in which we live is not
more powerfully affected in this respect than the ages past. Our
forefathers were very much more contented with moderate circumstances than we are. They looked more to the enjoyment of slender
means than to the mere increase of their goods. Now everyone starts in
life (beginning where t.heir fathers left off) with the determined
object of being better than hi1> father in the possession of money or
wealth. This is, indeed, one of the great things spoken of in our text.
The honours and fame of the world are among the great things so
eagerly sougM by the human family. To be received by the prosperous
and powerful families of a nation; to receive flattering invitations to
their banquets and parties; to be put into honourable positions; to
have the multitude look up with reverence and adulation; and even
to be received by the sovereign, and appointed to the most important
positions in the empire ;--these are considered. to be truly great thing;
by the world at large. These great things, we are told, are tor
ourselves. "Seekest thou great things for thyself ~" This describes
th",q selfish nature of all these great worldly things. They <)are all
C ..
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earthly, and we seek them for our enjoyment. Ah me! What a
scramble is our life to obtain them! 'What labour, anxiety, meanness,
and self-inflicted hardships persons go through in order to obtain,
possess, and enjoy these great things of earth! I have known persons
to half-starve themselves, hoarding every shilling tbey could grasp, and
give· themselves scarcely necessary sleep and rest, thus neglecting their
.health and strengtb, and, after realizing sufficient, obtain their desirf.>,
when the hands of disease and death were laid upon them, and tbe
words of our Lord were fulfilled, "Thou fool, this night thy soul sbaLl
be required of thee: then whose shall those things be, whicb tbOQ
hast provided ~" There is no greater slave in existence than the mali}
who spends all his time and powers to obtain tbese temporal and
uncertain riches of earth. As dear COWPER writes" All flesh i~ grass, and all its glory fades,
Like the fair flower, dishevelled in the wind;
Riches have wings, and grandeur is a dream."
Note tbe Lord's advice to His servant, "Seekest thou great things
for thyself ~ Seek them not" Ohristians make a great mistake when
they seek, to use our Lord's expression, what the heathen do. I
regret that the demarcation which formerly existed between the men
of no religion and Ohristians-between the saint and the sinner-has
almost ceased to exist. The tendency of modern times is to consider
everybody a Christian, whether he loves God or not. A false charity
prevents us from discerning between goud and evil, and the Ohurch,
thus mixing with the world, has learned their ways, and forsaken the
good old paths of Ohrist.ian pilgrimage.
I would that the words of Ohrist to His disciples could come with
a force that might, as it were, electrify modern Christians, "Ye are not
of the world, even as I am not of the world."
Professors, now-a-days, desire to have a religion without a cr05S. They
dislike anything like strictness or seriousness. They want a religion of
pleasure; and, neglecting to obtain the things which would produce
religious joy, they set off in pursuit of the pleasures of the world, and
thus soon lose the enjoyment they once had in true religion. Well
may the Lord say, "Seekest thou great things for thyself 1 Seek
them not." Our Lord says, "Seek them not," because the possession
of them would be injurious to His people. "Jeshurun waxed fat, and
kicked." Even Solomon, the wisest of men, woefully deteriorated after
the Lord had bestowed upon him an abundance of wealth, such as none
of his forefathers possessed. See what a change from his piety and
humility, so charmingly expressed when he declared himself to be a
"little child," and sought wisdom and strength from his heavenly
Father, to that of marrying a heathen princess, who introduced idolatry,
with all its laxness and immorality. (And have not we, as a nation,
suffered in our Protestant godliness through improper marriages ~ Even
bishops and clergymen marrying Roman Oatholics, and admitting theOonfessor to their families and homes!) As with the king, so with his
subjects; they mixed with foreign idolaters, learned their ways, and
soon became as worldly and idolatrous as the heatben themselves. TheI'S
never was a greater change for the worse than that which took place
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the closing years of Solomon's reign. We read that" all king Solomon's
drinking vessels were of gold, and all the vessels of the house of the
forest of Lebanon were of pure gold; none were of silver: it was nothing
accounted of in the days of Solomon." This gives us just a peep of
his riches and splendour. After his reign, the people, having been
schooled in idolatry and wealth, easily became worshippers of Baal,
and co-worshippers with Jezebel.
The great things of the world are forbidden to the Lord's people to
seek after, because they encourage the spirit of covetousness. Much
requires more. We cannot limit our desires. If we have been seeking
these things so long, our desires have increased with our possessions..
Do we imagine that any amount of these things will satisfy our souls 1
No; they will only make us wish for more. Remember the words of
·our Lord Jesus, "Beware of covetousness."
"Joy dwells not in external things,
It hath an inner birth."
Another reason why the Lord says, "Seek not great things," is
because moderation is our best condition. 'IV-hat beautiful words are
,those of Agur, "Give me neither poverty nor riches, but feed me
with food convenient for me." The majority of God's people have but
little silver and gold. They are dependent upon Him for their daily
want8, and there is no prayer which they feel to be more necessary
for them than that which their Lord taught His disciples to pray,
"Give us this day our daily bread." It requires a large amount of
grace for the believer to be loaded with wealth and honours, and at
the same time to be found leaning upon the Lord's arm, and receiving
them all as from His bounteous hand. Thus the Lord has chosen in all
ages the poor of tbis world, whom He makes rich in faith. I look
back on my own life, and I find, as a rule, the very best Christians I
have met with have been poor and in very moderate circumstances,
but they had that incomparable blessing, "Godliness with contentment,
which is great gain."
" Content with beholding Christ's face,
My all to His pleasure resigned,
No changes of season or place
Would make any change in my mind.
While blessed with a sense of His love,
A palace a toy would appear,
And prisons would prtlaces prove,
If Jesus would dwell with me there."
A fLlrther reason why the Christian should not seek these great
things of earth is, that the end of all things is at hand. Who would
spend all his powers in furnishing his house, if he knew that it would
shortly be burned down or destroyed? Is the seeking of great things
consistent with the belief and hope which the believer professes to
cb·erish? Hear what the Apostle says on this suhject: "But this I
say, brethren, the time is short: it remaineth that both they that
have wives be as thongh tllt'y had none; and they that weep, as
though they wept not; and. they th~t r.-joice, as though they rejoiced
)lOt; and they that buy, as though they pos~essed not; and they that
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use this world, as not abusing it; for the fashion of this world passeth
away." The fact is, that all we see is unreal and dissolving, and the
unseen alone is eternal. Happy he who lays up his treasure in
heaven, and he will be the last to lay it up on the earth; for where
our treasure is there will our hearts be also.
While the Lord commands us not to seek great things for ourselves,
He does not intend us to cease from desiring the best things. He
knows what we are, and that the human mind must have some object
in pursuit. He knows these so-called great things, instead of satisfying
and doing us good, will be as money spent for that which is not bread,
and can never satisfy an immortal soul. So He directs us to covet
earnestly the best gifts.
1. To possess the knowledge of Himself. Oh, how few of us know
God! If you were to put t,he question to the large majority of mankind, they would give you a look, or a stare, at such a question, showing
how ignorant they are of Him. Yet our Lord told us that" this is life
eternal, to know Thee, the only true God, and Jesus Christ whom Thou
hast sent." What a treasure this is, and how strange that we should
so undervalue it! It is divine immortality which the most enlightened
heathens, as Plato and Socrates, groped after to comprehend and
possess, for" the world by wisdom knew not God." The very heathen
put professing Christians to shame. Let us take care that it is not
more tolerable for them in the day of judgment than for us.
2. Our object should be to covet and possess the full assurance of faith
which is in Christ Jesus. If men were as eager for the salvation of their
souls as they are for the health and strength and enjoymer't of their
bodies, what a blessed thing it would be! It is a salvation which not
only saves from eternal destruction, but gives opportunity of receiving
the glorious consolation of knowing that now we are the sons of God.
It opens to all believers a door which, if they were to live a thousand
years, would give them ample employment, and endless objects for
pleasure, delight, and improvement. Let us, then, seek these great
things in our eternal salvation, desiring to be made meet for the Lord's
. service, and we shall never want an object to pursue, nor a joy to
possess.
"The hill of Zion yields
A thousand sacred sweets,
Before we reach the heavenly fields,
Or walk the golden streets."
3. God designs us to possess eternal glory.
His great purpose
is to "bring many sons to glory by the Captain of our salvation,"
whom He hath made" perfect through suffering" for that end. So He
intends us to fulfil this blessed purpose, by seeking earnestly the great
gift of eternal sonship in eternal glory. Oh, what are the baubles of
this life compared to the real, lasting, and satisfying inheritance of the
saints in light! They are like a rushlight compared to the sun-like a
bright farthing compared to a million of gold sovereigns.
"I would not be a stranger still
To that celestial place,
Where I for ever hope to dwell,
Near my Redeemer's face."

.~
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Let us listen, then, to the Divine voice speaking to us, "Seekest thou
great things for thyself1 Seek them not." "Set your affections on things
above, and not on things of the earth." Let us lay up our treasure in
heaven, "w~re neither moth nor rust can corrupt, and where no thieves
can break though and steal."
May we be enabled to sing, with the
immortal TOPLADY"Your harps, ye trembling saints,
Down from the willows take;
Loud to the praise of Love divine,
Bid every string awake.
"Though in a foreign land,
We are not far from home;
And nearer to our house above
We every moment come."

E. W.
A FEW PLAIN AND LOVING WORDS TO THE OCCUPANTS
OF THE PRINTERS' ALMSHOUSES.-V.
By THE EDITOR, THEIR HON. CHAPLAIN.
(LUKE vii.)
AFTER Jesus had sent back the messengers of John the Baptist with
so practical an answer to his inquiry, "Art Thou He that should come,
or look we for another?" He made a statement that might well act as
a caution in regard to laying too great a stress upon ministers, or
trusting to an arm of flesh. They are to be held in esteem for their
work's sake, but by no means looked to in any other light than as
servants of God, called to speak for Him, whensoever and wheresoever
He is pleased to entrust them with a message. So far, however, from
their having any inherent goodness in themselves, or being by nature or
practice better than other men, they have not even the power to convey
the message with which they are entrusted, but as the Holy Ghost is
pleased to vouchsafe to them that power. It is " by the grace of God,'~
and that alone, "they are what they are." The Apostle Paul-that
prince of preachers-was exceedingly jealous upon this ground; hence,
after he had stated, "I am crucified with Christ," he added, "nevertheless I live; yet not I, but Christ liveth in me; and the life I now live
in the flesh, I live by the faith of the Son of God, who loved me, and
gave Himself for me."
God has declared Himself to be a jealous God; He will not sanction
the least approach, upon the part of a creature, to substitute aught for
Himself. It was the remark of a dying bishop to a friend of mine,
when very near his end, that" he was called a lord bishop, but," said
he, "I am nothing but a poor sinner, saved by grace." I am afraid
that there are not many bishops, especially in the present day, who
would say the same. Under similar teaching to Bishop WEEKS, of
whom I have spoken, Bishop BEVERIDGE stated that "he could only
look back upon his whole life as but one continued act of sin." And
sure I am, that the more we are under Divine teaching, and the
deeper the insight given us as to our own hearts, the more thoroughly
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and unhesitatingly shall we personally endorse these statements, and
of any little service we might have rendered ill or to the cause of God,
we should exclaim with the Apostle, "Yet not I, but the grace of God
which was with me."
But now what I wanted specially to call your attention to was the
statement of Jesus, after He had spoken-and in such terms too-of
John the Baptist. "What went ye out for to see 1" said He. "A
prophet ~ Yea, I say unto you, and much more than a prophet.
This is he of whom it is written, Behold, I send My messenger
before Thy face, which shall prepare Thy way before Thee. For I say
unto you, among those that are born of women, there is not a
greater than John the Baptist." Now mark what follows, "But he
that is least in the kingdom of God is greater than he." If this is
not doing away with superiority, and reducing all to one common
level, I know not what is. It proves the indebtedness of each and
every partaker of Divine grace to God's goodness and free and
sovereign mercy. It places, for example, the service of the little
captive maid in Naaman's house, who said to her mistress, ,,'Would
God my lord were with the prophet in Samaria, for he would recover
him of his leprosy," upon as high a level, as when Peter said to
the dead body of Dorcas, "Tabitha, arise; and she opened her eyes,
and when she saw Peter, she sat up." Both the one thing and the
other were of God, nor was an iota of praise or credit due to the
creature; yet He regards such service with approval, inasmuch as
He says, that even "a cup of cold water only, given in the name
of a disciple, shall in no wise lose its reward." This is a proof of
the Lord's goodness and condescension. How jealous was the Psalmist
upon these very grounds; for, after he and his people had been contributing so largely and liberally for the temple he was so anxious
to raise for the service of the Lord, he exclaimed, "But who am I,
and what is my people, that we should be able to offer so willingly
after this sort ~ fm' all things come of Thee, and of Thine own hare vJe
offered Thee." Ah! there was the secret; it was all of and from the
Lord; and yet the Lord Jehovah, high and holy as He is, was
pleased to regard with such acceptance the service of His poor and
dependent creatures. It is like a parent receiving with such pleasure,
at his child's hands, the present which that parent's own money paid
for.
We come now, my friends, to consider the case of a
DISTRESSED SINNER.

Ah! what a mercy to be a dist1'essed sinner! Why ~ Because it
bespeaks the great fact, that the Lord has been at work with such an
one. Although" all have sinned and come short of the glory of God,"
yet none know it, in a truly Gospel and saving sense, but those whom
God the Holy Ghost hath convinced of sin. This is distinctly His
prerogative, as we read in regard to the promise of Ris coming, as
expressed by Jesus; who, when announcing the fact, said, "It is expedient for you that I go away: for if I go not away, the Comforter will
not come unto you; but if I depart., I will send Him unto you. And
when He is come, He will reprove (or convince) the world of sin, and
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of righteousness, and of judgment." Hence, therefore, we learn that a
trtle sense of sin and a practical knowledge of personal transgression is
purely of the Holy Ghost; and (blessed be His Name!) where He
begins a good work, He will complete (or perfect) it to the day of
Jesus Christ. Therefore no poor sinner, under a sense of sin and
transgression, need despair.
In reference to the woman of whom I am about to speak, we read,
"And one of the Pharisees desired Him that He would eat with him.
And He went into the Pharisee's house and sat down to meat. And,
behold, a woman in the city, which was a siuner, when she knew that
Jesus sat at meat in the Pharisee's house, brought an alabaster box of
ointment, and stood at His feet behind Him weeping, and began to
wash His feet with tears, and did wipe them with the hairs of her
head, ana kissed His feet, and anointed them with the ointment."
Now, in regard to this service on the part of this woman, it is well
to keep in view the lowly appearance of Jesus. As it had been
foreshown of Him long, long before He came, there was nothing
humanly to attract. "lIe was but as a root out of a dr.y ground,"
"without form or comeliness that He should be desired." This at
once proves that it was no human or natural attraction that prompted.
this poor woman to seek Jesus. Had He been some great man and
held in high repute, the seeking to pay Him homage might have
been easily accounted for j but it was nothing of the kind. The
regard for Jesus, on the part of this poor woman, sprang from
very different principles.
She was actuated from quite another
cause. She had been convinced of sin. The secret had been made known
to her that she was a great sinner-yea, a notorious sinner-for so
great a hold had sin and transgression gained upon her as to
prompt her to pursue such a course as to make her indifferent to
the opinions of men. In a word, she was a well-known sinner. She
cared not for what her fellow-creatures thought or said of her.
Hence her downward progress had been sad indeed. She had cast off
all shame, much less regret. She was as bad as she could well be.
Her case was so well known that the Pharisee said within himself,
" This Man, if He were a prophet, would have known who and what
manner of woman this is that toucheth Him: for she is a sinner."
You see, his thoughts about the woman had diverted him from
thoughts about himself. Had he been under a right influence, her
very conduct would have led to self-examination and inquiry.
Instead of sitting in judgment upon Jesus as he did, he would have
reasoned with himself, and asked the why and the wherefore of her
acting as she did. "'What," he mentally would have said, "can
induce this woman-and especially such a one as she is--to do what
she is doing 7 Why did she follow this Man, and why enter my
house to act as she does 7" It is very clear that so far from the
Pharisee thinking of the pity or forbearance of Jesus, in that He
allowed this poor abandoned woman to do as she did, without
remonstrance or reproof, he stood in doubt of who and what He was.
Moreover, it is equally clear that he was indifferent to the great
lesson insisted upon by Jesus, in His very first sermon upon the
mount. "Judge not," said He, "that ye be not judged. For
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with what judgment ye judge, ye shall be judged: and with what
measure ye mete, it shall be measured to you again. And why
beholdest thou the mote that is in thy brother's eye, but considerest
not the beam that is in thine own eye 1 Or how wilt thou say to thy
brother, Let me pull out the mote out of thine eye; and, behold,
a beam is in thine own eye 1 Thou hypocrite, fir3t cast out
the beam out of thine own eye; and then shalt thou see clearly to
cast out the- mote out of thy brother's eye."
And now, before I close, let me ask the question, Have we such a
sense of personal sin and transgression, on the one hand, and such a
belief in the willingness and power of Jesus to forgive, on the other, that
we should count it the highest privilege and the greatest mercy to be
permitted to draw nigh to Him as that poor sinner did 1 Can we say, as
the poor leper did, "Lord, if Thou wilt, Thou canst make me clean" 7
Should we regard it as a highfavour to be permitted to" stand at His feet
behind Him, and to wash those feet with our tears" 1 Would we
willingly submit to the seemingly reproachful terms in which He spoke
to the woman who came to Him in such distress about her daughter,
"It is not meet to take the children's bread and to cast it to dogs" ~
Instead of being offended, should we be prepared to reply, a<J she did,
"Truth, Lord, yet the dogs eat of the crumbs which fall from their
master's table" ~ In a word, are we prepared to be considered as a
poor Gentile dog, and craving even a crumb of the bread of life ~

THE GOOD AND GRACIOUS REMEMBRANCER.
" Thou shalt remember all the way which the Lord thy God led thee these
forty years in the wilderness, to humble thee, and to pTOve thee, to k1W1JJ
what was in thine heart, whether thou wouldest keep Eis commandments,
or nO."-DEUTERONOMY viii. 2.
A FIFTH LETTER TO AN OLD AND MUCH-VALUED FRIEND.

Sunday, November 15thj 1891.
My DEAR BROTHER IN CHRIST,-I have been thinking very much of
you of late, and wondering how it is with you. Did you derive benefit,
think you, by your visit to Buxton, and has your health improved
since your return ~ The weather has been very trying for some time
past. Even the most robust have felt it. \Vell, therefore, may it prove
a test to the weak and frail. How well it is when we can say,
" Our times are in Thy hand." How I envy the experience of blessed
TOPLADY, when, in his so thorough prostration, he could express himself
as he did in his memorable piece" When languor and disease invade
" Sweet, in the conftdence of faith,
To trust His firm decrees;
This trembling house of clay,
'Tis sweet to look beyond om' cage,
Sweet to lie passive in His hands,
And know no will but His.
And long to fiy away.
"If such the sweetness of the streams,
What must the fountain be,
Where saints and angels draw their bliss
Immediately from Thee?"

~

~-------
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TOPLADY, certainly, was marvellously indulged in being enabled thus to
write, under the circumstances in which he was then placed. When we
consider a man of his ability, attainments, and energy, with his vast zeal
for God and truth, being prostrated as he was, and yet strengthened,
in spite of his solitude and sufferings, to give utterance to such glorious
and most consolatory verities, we cannot but regard it as a most distinguishing mercy. Such a fact bespeaks plainly how the Lord orders
-and that so wisely and graciously-all that shall redound to His
glory, and contribute to the well-being of Hi~ dear people. With a
mind constituted as TOPLADY'S was, there can be no question that his
physical weakness and infirmities served to divert him from a course
far less likely to minister to those who shall afterwards be called to a
similar state and condition. Without doubt the ono hymn to which I
have referred has been made a special blessing to thousands of affiicted
ones. Hence do we not see the wisdom and the love and the Fatherly
kindness and consideration of our God, in the appointment and disposal
of His servants, during their sojourn here, so that they should just fill
the little niche in their time-state, so designed and appointed for the
furtherance of His kingdom and glory in the personal revelation of
Himself, and the exact adaptation of His acts of wisdom, love, and
power to the various conditions and circumstances of His ministers ~
He renders them subservient to the interests and welfare of others, making
His servants both proclaimers and proofs of what His grace and
strength can accomplish.
I cannot but feel that, if what t~e Apostle says in the opening of
his second Epistle to the Corinthians, in regard to his sUffering for
their sakes were more beeded, there would be less fault-finding among
the people of God. How well do I remember dear HENRY FOWLER
remarking at Gower Street, of a Tuesday evening, some fifty to sixty
years ago, "What, Lord, am I not perfect in this lesson yet ~ Must
I be set down to it again and again 1 Well, if it be for the good of
some of Thy poor tried and tempted ones, be it so." Thus did he
express himself, and well ·do I recollect thinking, "Ab! dear sir, here
is one that needs it. Here is one that it so suits, and God be praised
for thus teaching you, in order that you may teach others."
Moreover, could we but remember this self-same truth, in regard to·
the position in which we are placed, the temptations with which we
are assailed, and the trials to which we are subjected, how would such
consideration help to divert us from ourselves, assist us in the
discipline, and draw out our hearts in sympathy and affection for others.
I have been upbraiding myself of late upon these very grounds.
Again and again have I asked myself, in regard to the strange and
complicated paths which I have been called to traverse, "Do I feel
and pray for others, in their trials and temptations, sufferings and
sorrows, as much as I used to do ~ Has my being set aside from
public ministrations, at least in some measure and degree, affected me
in this particular ~ Does my deafness interrupt intercourse and close
the outward ear to others' wants and woes ~ If such be the case,
then I can easily understand the weight of personal cares and personal
sufferings and sorrows being increased and intensified by this want of
practical sympathy, and tbis lack of comparing notes with others."

Tlte Gospel Magaz£ne.
For months past, in occasionally glancing from the window, I have
seen a middle-aged, respectably-dressed man, with a florid countenance,
pass by, at a snail's pace, and halting at every dozen or twenty yards.
At once, I say to myself, "Dare you compare your case with his?
What! are you the self-same individual that, four-and-twenty years ago,
looked from your window, as you lay upon your couch, envying the
,labourer, as he passed to and fro, and said within yourself, 'All! if
the Lord ever permits me to walk again (having some weeks previously
ilprained my ankle), I shall never-no, never-forget this lesson'''?
Again, I am humbled in the dust before God, as I compare my case
and condition with others, when, for example, in the street, I pass the
lame-the halt-the blind. I note the milkman, the postman, the
market-man, the laQplighter, the newsboy, the policeman, the sailor,
the soldier, the scavenger; I think of their labours, their homes, their
ailments; and what shall I say of myself, by comparison? I meet
occasionally an old blind woman, as mornini!' by morning she is led
from her house, a mile and a-half away, to sit, in all weathers-rain
or sunshine-on the sea-front opposite the terrace where you lodged on
your late visit to Southsea. There that poor old woman has sat, day
after day, for years past. And, as she is led out of a morning, and
led back at night, there is a smile upon her up-turned face that completely abashes me, as I think of her position and mine. Then, in
reference to their final prospect-what awaits them? I pause and reflect.;
and here again I sink into the very dust of se1f-loath~g and abhorrence,
as I contrast my hopes with their hopelessness, as again expressed by
the immortal TOPLADY"Sweet to reflect how grace divine I " Sweet in His righteousness to stand,
My !lins on Jesus laid;
\
Which saves from second death;
Sweet to remember that His blood
Sweet to experience day by day
My debt of suffering paid.
His Spirit's quickening 1reath.
"Sweet on
Whose
Sweet on
For all

His faithfulness to rest,
love can never end;
His covenant of grace
things to depend."

Again, when I think of the sleeplessness under which so many suffer,
scarcely knowing what a good night's repose, and freedom from pain and
discomfort, is, I cannot Imt mark, by contrast, how great a debt to Divine
mercy and compassion I owe my most gracious and indulgent Lord and
Master.
Ah! dear brother, when we contemplate these things, and make the
comparisons at which I have hinted, the grounds for self-loathing, deep
humiliation, and heartfelt contrition and acknowledgment before God.
can easily be accounted for. At the same timp, does it not most
vividly set forth His amazing mercy. His astounding forbearance, His
marvellous long-suffering? Oh, the longer I liYe, the more I wonder,
and, as it were, sbnd aghast in the consideration of His pity, patience,
and power.
.
As I sat last night, musing and depressed, in prospect of the commg
silent Sunday, I fancy my dear wife must baye thought what I was
labouring under, for she handed me dear BAIn'S hymn-book, pointing,
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at the same time, to his wondrous piece on Gethsemane. I read, and
as I read, shall I say I felt rebuked'f Oh, that word falls far short in
expressing what I felt. Rebuked indeed! Ah! it was something far~
far beyond that.
Oh, the love-the mercy-the compassion-the
amazing grace that could inouce the Lord of life and glory to leave
His eternal throne-to come down here, take our nature, live such a
life of poverty and privation, endure such indignities, encounter such
hostility, endure such anguish in the garden, and finally submit to such
an ignominious death, and that from love to and interest in such vile,
profligate, ill-and-hell-deserving rebels as we are! To say the least, the
consideration of these facts is astounding; and well may the Apostle
exclaim, "0 the depth of the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of God! how unsearchable are His judgments, and His ways
past finding out! " IVell, after reading "Gethsemane," and many other
of HART'S precious pieces, I retired to my bed, begging the Lord to·
enable me to forget self in thoughts of Him! I wanted day and night
to contemplate that suffering Saviour, that bleeding, dying Lord, loving
High Priest, gracious Intercessor, and glorious Representative and
Advocate before the throne. Ob, that one could do so! then, then,
dear brother, we should more drink into the spir~t than, alas! we do,
of the annexed hymn"How light, while supported by
grace,
Are all the afHictions I see,
To know the dear Lord of my
peace,
My J eeus, has suffered for me!
To Thee every comfort I owe,
Above what the fiends ha,e in
hell,
And shall I not sing as I goo,
T4l!.t Jesus does everything well ?

"That Jesus who stooped from His
throne,
To pl'uck such a brand from the
fire,
A wretch that had naught of his
own,
Not even a holy desire;
My only inheritance sin,
A slave to rebellion and lust;
Polluted without and within,
A child of corruption and dust.

"Such was I when Jesus looked
down,
When none but Himself could
relieve'
'What could I expect but a frown?
Yet He graciously smiled, and
said, "Live!"
And shall I impatiently fret,
And murmur beneath His kind
rodP
His love and His mercy forget,
And fly in the face of my God p.
" Deal' Jesus, preserve me in love,
And teach me on Thee to rely;
Give wisdom and strength from
above,
Nor let me against Thee reply.
Then I thy great Name will adore,
And cheerfully bear up the cross,
Nor wish Thee to lessen the fire
Which pUl'ges my conscience
from dross."

Your affectionate brother in the Lord,
D. A. DOUDNEY.
To J. H. BOOBBYER, Esq.

THE best of God's' children are most SUSpICIOUS of themselves, and:
aOraid of their own deceitful hearts; and their great request is, that
G)d would deliver them from mistakes in matters of everlasting con~t'quence.-Janeway.
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PAST EXPERIENCES AND PRESENT EXPECTATIONS.

paying a short visit to S::mthampton, yesterday, I called at the
office of the Hampshi1'e Ad1lertize1', with which paper I was connected
during the years 1827 to 1831. In looking over the files of that period,
how familiar were the names of the many then and there re-presented, but
which have since gone the way of all the earth, as well as everyone
at that time connected with the establishment. My visit was a forcible
reminder of the past! So much came up in the most vivid way
'before me, although so many years had since passed away, and all
served to remind me, in the most forcible manner, of the Lord's
amazing goodness and mercy. Oh, what patience, forbearance, and
long-suffering had He exercised towards me. How harsh had my
thoughts oftentimes been of His dealings. To what rash and utterlyunbecoming conclusions had I often come. How entirely at a loss had
I been to imagine, even for a moment, that this or that dispensation
could, by any possibility, work for my good. According to my puny
id"as, the Lord seemed to be tampering with me, rather than otherwise. All seemed so dark-so complicated-so mysterious! And yet,
now, in the review, oh, what aboundings and superaboundings of
mercy, love, and tenderness presented themselves to my astonished and
admiring contemplation!
Such recollections of the past serve to sink me into the very dust
of self-loathing and reproach, as I remember my own baseness, vileness,
and extreme wickedness, in my conduct towards such a God 1 I have
not a stone to cast at the very lowest, the most sinful and degraded
of my poor fallen fellow-sinners. They have never had the favours,
the privileges, the advantages which have been conferred upon me;
consequently, they have never sinned against the light, the love, the
boundless goodness and mercy, that have been vouchsafed to me.
I think, as I review the incidents and the facts connected with tho:;e
former so familiar localities, oh, if they could speak, what would they
say of me and of my waywardness, wickedness, and shortcomings 1
Oh, His boundless compassion! His wondrous love! His astounding
patience! His intense forbearance! His infinite long-suffering!
With respect to the establishment of which I have spoken, I could
but think of three in particular. One was an amazingly clever man;
he would attend a meeting, and report it with the greatest accuracy,
upon his return, without making even a single note during the proceedings, except taking down the names of each speaker. That man was
an infidel! Another, in opposition to my principles, and in vindication of his own, would say, "If you are within fifty miles of where
I die, I will send for you, that you may see how I die." He died
insane in the workhouse of my native parish. A third was one of
the halest men I ever met j but likewise a sceptic! In consequence of
press of business,. he was. disappointed on on~ occasion, in regard to_
attending a certam entertamment. He so took It to heart, that he fell
into a rapid decline, and, within a fortnight, died 1
How amazed I am, in the review, as this, that, and the other fact
come up to my recollection: Then, as I think of those who have been
called away, I cannot but exclaim, "Why me, Lord, why me? Why
WHILST

..
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am I spared. and they, far less sinners than T, taken ~ Thos\'l taken
and I left ~ Oh, what mercy! What marvellous love! What abounding and superabounding comp~,ssion! I could mention other things,
as they present themselves, and that so vividly, to the mind, but I
forbear. Let it suffice for me to say, that facts-plain, simple,
undeniable facts-are such as, by comparison, may well render me
an object of surprise and astonishment, as I am spared, and that in
contrast with others, far, far less prominent in their sins of distrust, forgetfulness, and ingratitude. Oh, I do love those lines of
Dr. WATTS, as so expressive of my own feelings" And are we, wretches, yet alive?
And do we still rebel?
'Tis boundless, 'tis amazing love,
That bears us up from hell."
Oh, should I ever reach the home of the blessed, and be admitted
as a victor over death, hell, and the grave, surely I shall b.e the
greatest monument of mercy found there! It seems to me a moral
impossibility that ever so vast a privilege can be granted me, such
an utterly vile, worthless, loathsome sinner!
It may be that some will be surprised that I thus express myself,
but they do not know as I know, what "a brand plucked from the
burning" I was-what " a miracle of mercy" I have been-hence my
sins of thought and heart have rendered me so much more a sinner
in God's sight than such as have not been the partakers of similar
mercie5. Be it remembered that the Most High is a heart-searching,
rein-trying God!
Even since I sat flown to this simple record of mercy, during the
past night I had a dream of so vivid and seemingly of so plain, matterof-fact character, that when I awoke from it, realizing that it was
but a dream, I was as it were lost in adoring wonder and amazement, in the contemplation of tbe Lord's astounding goodness and
mercy. In the dream, I was exposed t'J the greatest perils and the
most imminent danger. I felt I was placed in the most hazardous
cirCllmstances-that I was likely to be robbed and murdered, so strange
and low and debased was the locality into which I had strayed, having
quite lost my way, and being utterly unable to extricate myself.
Upon awakiug, my mind was at once led to review the dangers and
besetments of London, and to contemplate the Lod's so marvellous and
so gracious protection of me, during my many years' residence there.
Ah! what was it but His hand that guided, and His arm protected,
and His power delivered 7 To Himself, and Himself alone, be all
the praise. "Not unto us, 0 Lord, not unto us, but unto Thy name
give the glory." Of what amazing mercy an~ astounding compassion
and marvellom goodness have I been the subject. I can truly say, tbe
longer I live, the more am I lost in wonder and astonishment, as I
co'ntemplate my position, and the Lord's wondrous dealini!:s.
Ob, that, iiJ. the greatness of His mercy and the boundlessness of
His love, He would grant me yet more and more to realize His
wondrous goodness, loving-kindness, and mercy! that He would give
me increasingly to feel that "I am not my own, but bought with a
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price." May He enable me to show forth, during the little residue of
my days, "the praises of Him who hath brought me out of darkness
into His marvellous light."
"Oh, for such love, let rocks and hills
Their lasting silence break;
And all harmonious human tongues
The Saviour's praises speak!"
September 231'd, 1891.
_
PENCILLINGS ON SHIPBOARD.

How much have I been thinking to-day of those memorable lines of
M'CHEYNE-

" When this passing world is done,
When has set the glorious sun;
When I stand with Christ above,
Ransomed by redeeming love;
Then, Lord, shall I fully knowNot till then-how much I owe.

" Chosen, not for good in me,
Wakened up from wrath to flee;
Hidden in the Saviour's side,
By the Spirit sanctified;
Teach me, Lord, on earth to show,
By my love, how much I owe.

" When I stand before the throne,
Dressed in beauty not my own ;
When I see Thee as Thou art,
Love Thee with unsinning heart;
Then, Lord, shall I fully knowNot till then-how much I owe.

" Oft I walk benea th the cloud,
Dark as midnight's gloomy shroud;
But, when fear is at its height,
Jesus comes, and all is light.
Blessed Jesus! bid me show
Doubting saints how much I owe."

Sure I am that it is only in the light of eternity that we shall
realize, as just expressed, what we owe, and even then but very
imperfectly. Had Wll, I nearly said, the least idea of the dangers which
momentarily beset us, and the enemies, both internal and infernal,
ceaselessly seeking our overthrow and destruction, without corresponding
grace, we must sink into a condition of the most thorough hopeleEsness
-yea, of absolute despair! Hence the Lord, in very mercy, is pleased
to withhold from us a sight of our real position. Our dangers on the
,one hand; our safeguard on the other. This state of things may clearly
be learnt from what followed the prophet's prayer, on behalf of his
affrighted servant, when he said, "Lord, open his eyes"; and then, to
his amazement, he saw" the mountain was full of horses and chariots
of fire round about Elisha." Again, with respect to the imprisoned and
apparently-doomed Peter, what an illustration we have of that precious
truth, "Are they not all ministering spirits, sent forth to minister for
them who shall be heirs of salvation 1" Again, mark the language of
Jesu::; Himself, "Thinkest thou that I cannot now pray to My Father,
and He shall presently give Me more than twelve legions of angels 1 ,.
September 24th, 1891.
(To he lonti'lued.)
OH how often are you in fear that the work of God in you will be

destr~yed by reason of indwelling sin and corruption, and the power

of the world and Satan combining together against thee! And so it
would, if tt e Lord had not a desire to His work, to complete and
finish it, and that by the exceeding greatness of His power.-Bentley.
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WARNING WORDS BY THE BISHOP OF LIVERPOOL.
"VE extract the annexed weighty words from bis Lordship's recent

.address to his clergy.
whole charge:-

Had we space, we would gladly publish the

One great danger which strikes me is the growing diBposition to ignore
·the sufficiency and supremacy of the written Word of God.
A change has come over the minds of many in late years. The whole
'Subject of inspiration is surrounded with doubt by the inroads of .. scientific
criticism." Parts of the Bible are dechred to be of no authority. Some
tell 1:S that the Pentateuch was not written by Moses, and the facts
related in Genesis never took place at all. Others tell us that David
only wrote one Psalm in the one hundred and fifty-if any at all. In
'short, the whole book, for which the Articles and Ordination Service claim
'such supreme honour, is stripped of much of its value and made a mass
of uncertainty.
It is vain to shut our eyes to the fact that a general miasma of unbelief
seems to fill the air in this da.y. Our Lord's words a,re verified, .. When
the Son of Man cometh, shall He find f'l,ith on the earth?" Archbishop
TAIT said, in dying words, .. The age is becoming sceptical." Archbishop
THOMSON said, .. The infidelity of the day is not only aggressive, it is
omnipresent. It is found in the club and in the drawing-room. It works
"in newspapers, magazines, and novels." A great northern divine told the
General Assembly of the Church of Scotland last year, .. Agnosticism
and Materialism have become the fashion. The great reviews and
magazines are full of it. Young misses fresh from school, and who are
not sound on the multiplication table, will lisp to you that they are not
-sound in the faith. Young boys will tell you that they go in for
Agnosticism, a word of which they hardly know the meaning, and which
they would find it hard to spell." And what is the source of all this
mischief P I believe it is the result of the constant attacks made by
learned critics on the inspiration of the Old Testament, producing a
general feeling of scepticism about the New.
Againd this danger I desire to raise a warning voice. Give up the
·.inspiration and authority of the Bible, and you give up the only thing
which will make ministers useful in the pulpit and the parish, or provide
any of us with peace and hope at the last. Wretched indeed is that man
who lies on a dying bed and does not !'epose his soul on plain texts of
God's written Word. A Church without an inspired Bible is a lighthouse
without a lantern, and a soldier without arms. Stand fa::Jt, I entreat you,
-on the authority of the whole Bible!
.
Another great danger whillh strikes me in this day is the increasing
<1islike for all positive and distinct statements of doctrine.
This dislike is a fact, I am bold to say, which wants realizing aud
recognizing. It does not receive the attention it deserves. Whether we
like to hear' it or not, it is a sore disease in the land, which is eating
like a canker into the vitals of English religion. It is a pestilence walking in darkness, which threatens to infect a large proportion of the rising
generation.
The evidences of this dislike to positive doctrine are so abundant that
the only difficulty lies in selection. Unless we are men who, havili.\t eyes,
see not, and having ears, hear not, we may see them on every side.
In five houses out of six, where people have anything like real religion,
you· will find that they make a ,regular idol of "earnestness."· They do
D
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not pretend to know anything about controversies and disputed questions,
or to have any opinion as to who is right and who is wrong. They
only know that they admire" earnestness;" and they cannot think that
"earnest," hard-working men can be unsound in the faith. Tell them
that any "earnest" clergyman whom they may name does not preaeh
the Gospel, and they are downright offended. Impossible! Whatever
doctrines an "earnest" man holds and teaches, they think it narrow,
and uncharitable, and illiberal iu you to ilistrust him.
.
The consequences of this widespren.d dislike to positivc and distinct
doctrine are very serious in the pl'€sent day. Whether we like to allow
it 01' not, it is an epidemic which is just now doing great harm, and
especially among young people. It creates, fosters, and keeps up an
immense amount of instability in religion. It produces what I must
venture to call, if I may coin the phrase, a "jelly-fish" Ohristianity in
the land-thn.t is, a Ohristianity witbout bone, or ml:\scle, or power. A
jelly-Dsh, as everyone knows 'Yho has been much by the seaside, is a
pretty and graceful object when it floats in the sea, contracting and
expanding like a little delicate transparent umbrella. Yet the same
jelly-fish, when cast on the shore, is a mere helpless lump, without
capacity fo[' movement, Iilelf-defence, 01' self-preservn.tion. Alas! it is a
vivid type of much of the rcligion of this day, of wbich tbe leading principle
is, " No dogma, no distinct tenets, no positive doctrine." vVe have hundreds
of jelly-fish clergymen who seem not to have a single bone in their body
of divinity. They have no definite opinions; they belong to no school 01'
party; they are so afraid of ;. extreme views" that they ha,e no ,iews at
all. We have thousands of jelly-fish sermons preached e,ery year,
sermons without an edge, or a point, or a corner, smooth as billiard ballE,
awakening no sinner, and edifying no eaint. We ha,e legions of jelly-fish
young men annually turned out from our Universities, armed with a few
scraps of second-hand philosophy, who think it a mark of cleverness and
intellect to have no decided opinions about anything iu religion, and to
be utterly unable to make up their minds as to what i:l Ohristian truth.
They live apparently in a state of suspense, like Mahomet's fabled coffin,
hanging between heaven and earth. Their high souls are not satisfied
with arguments which satisfied BUTLER and PALEY, and OBALMERS and
M'ILVA.INE, and WHATELY and WHEWELL and MOZLEY. Their only creed
They are sure and positi,e about nothing_
is a kind of "Nihilism."
And last, and worst of all, we have myriad.s of j<lly-fish worshippersrespectable church-going people. who have no distinct and definite views
about any point in theology. They cannot discern things that differ, any
more than colour-blind people can distinguish colours. They think everybody is right, and nobody wrong; everything is true, and nothing is
false; all sermons are good, and none are bad; every clergyman is sound,
and no clergyman unsound. They are" tossed to and fro, like children,
by every wind of doctrine;" often carried awa.y b:r any new excitement
and sensational movement; ever ready for new things, because they have
no firm grasp on the old; and utterly unable to "render a reason of
the hope that is in them." All this, and much more, of which I cannot
now speak particularly, is the result of the unhappy dread of "dogma"
and "doctrine" which has been so strongly developed, and has laid such
hold on many Ohurchmen in these latter days.
Le!", me once more expre:lS my earnest hope that all honest, true-hearted
Ohurchmen will walk in the steps of th~ir forefathers, and stick to the
old weapons which they wielded so well and snccessfully. Let no scorn
of the world, let no ridicule of smart writers, let no sneers of liberal
critics, let no secret desire to please and conciliate the public, tempt us
for one moment to leave the old paths, and drop the old practice of
enunciating dogma-clear, distinct, well-defined doctrine-in all our
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utterances and teachings. Let us beware of being vague and foggy and
hazy in our statements. Let us be specially puticular about such poin~s
as original sin, the inspiration and authority of Scripture, the finished
work of Christ, the complete atonement made by His death, the priestly
office which He exercises at the rii;ht hand of God, the inward work of
the Holy Ghost on hearts, the reality and eternity of future puni'hment.
On all these points let our testimony be not Yea. and Nay, but Yea and
Amen; and let the tone of our witness be plain, ringing, and unmistakable. "If the trumpet give an uncertain sound, who shall prepare himself
to the battle?" (1 Cor. xiv. 80) If we handle such subjects in a timid.
faltering, half-hearted way, as if we were handling hot iron, and we had
not made up our minds" what is truth," it is vain to expect people who
hear us to believe anytbing at all. It was distinct doctrine in the
apostolic ages which emptied the heathen temples, and shook Greece and
Rome. It was distinct doctrine which awoke Christendom from its
slumbers at the time of the Reformation, and spoiled the Pope of onethird of his subjects. It was distinct doctl ine which, one hundred years
ago, revived the Church of England in the days of WHITEFIELD, WESLEY,
YENN, and ROMAINE, and blew up our dying Christianity into a burning
flame. It is distinct doctrine at this moment which reaches the lapsed
masses and gives power to every successful mission, whether at home or
abroad. It is doctrine-doctrine, clear, }Oinging doctrine-which, like the
ram's horns at Jericho, casts down the opposition of the devil and sin.
Let us beware of a vague, boneless theology. Let us go on clinging to
doctrine, whatever some may please to say. and we shall do well for
ourselves, well for otherp, well for the Church of England, and well for
Christ's cause in the world.
Another great danger which strikes me in this (Jay is the seemingly
increasing forgetfulness of the mighty doctrine that grace is not conferred,
"ea; ope1'e operata."

Now, are we in danger about this matter? I fear we are. We live in
a day when there is an immense increase of the outward form and show
of religion throughout the land. I suppose there are ten times as many
services in churches and rooms as there were in the days of our grand.
fathers. Our worship is made far more attractive by improved music and
singing. The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper is far more frequently
administered. All this is very good, so far as it goes. But is it not too
often forgotten that large congregations and numerous communicants are
no sure proof that vital Christianity is increasing in the land? Do we
not need reminding that the only true measure of good being done is
the effect produced on hearts, consciences. and lives?
In saying all thip, I ask you not t) mistake my meaning. N otbing is
further from my mind than to depreciate the Lord's Supper or discourage
On the contrary it is deplorable to observe how many
communion.
church-worshippers and sermon-hearers never go to the Lord's Table at
all! I only mean that in this day we are often in danger of mel,suring
the progress of religion by numbering the heads of our hearers and
communicants, while we lea,e out of sight the condition of their hearts
and lives.
We may depend on it that practical godliness is the only satisfactory
evidence of the increase of religion in the land. How much there is of this
increase in England is a very grave question, and demands grave
consideration. The immense amount of gambling, drunkenness, Sabbathbreaking, neglect of public worship in our great cities, political bitterness;
and love of pleasure, is a very awkward fact, and does not look like an
increase of solid, practical Christianity.
In the last place. I have a few things to say about the future
perils of our good Church of England. I say" future perils" advisedly.
D 2
o
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I am no prophet" and I shall probably go the way of all the earth before
the perils I bave in view take a practical form.
But, that there are
perils on our distant horizon, I have no more doubt than I have of my
own existence. ,At present they are as the cloud, no bigger than
a man's hand, which Elijah saw on Mount Carmel. But they are
real clouds, coming, coming, coming; and, sooner or later, you will have
to face them.
Among the perils of which the Bishop speaks is that of re-union with the
Church of Rome. Not a few Churchmen avow their desire for this
re-union, and are ready to throw over the Reformers, and go behind
the Reformation. Many others, I fear, are quite indifferent on the
subject, atld would offer no opposition to the Mass and Confessional for
the sake of a quiet life. The Roman Catholic Bishop of Salford' has
openly declared his belief that the conversion of England from
Protestantism to Romanism is no dream. Let me give you his own
words; 'though they contain some exaggerated statements:"The very Establishment which was set up in rivalry to the Church,
with a Royal supremacy triumphantly pitted against a Papal supremacy,
this very Establishment has changed its temper 'and attitude.
Its
Bishops, ministers, and people are busily engaged in ignoring or
denouncing those very Articles which were drawn up to be their eternal
protest against the old religion. The sacramental power of orders, the need
of jurisdiction, the Real Presence, the daily sacrifice, auricular
confession, prayer~ and offices for the dea-d, belief in purgatory, the
invocation of the Blessed Virgin and the saints, religious vows, and the
institution of monks and nuns-the very doctrines stamped in the
Thirty-nine Articles as fond fables and blasphemous deceits-all these
are now openly taught from a thousand pulpits within the Establishment,
and as heartily embraced by as many crowded congregations. Even the
statue of the Blessed Virgin Mary has been set up with honour over the
principal side entrance to Westminster Abbey, and she has been recently
enthroned upon a majestic altar under the great dome of St. Paul's." These
are not my words remember, but the words of a keen outside obEerver.
It is well to know what others think of us.
And now let me conclude this paper with two special words of warning.
They are warnings that I dare not keep back. I ofl'er them with some
diffidence, for I lay no claim to infallibility. I ask you to take them
for what they are worth. They are cautions for the times.
On the one hand I desire to raise a warning voice against the growing
disposition to sacrifice dogma on the altar of so-called unity, and to
give up sound doctrine for the sake of peace and co· operation. The
tide is running strongly in that direction: we must mind what we are
about. "Peace! Peace!" is the cry of many. "You sb.ould give up anything to preserve peace." Of course, peace is an excellent thing; but it
may be bought too dear. And it is bought too dear if we keep back
any portion of Gospel truth, in order to exhibit to men a hollow
semblance of, agreement. But, for Christ's sake, let us bew<l,re of trying to heal our breaches by lowering our standard of doctrine, and
watering our statements of truth in order to avoid giving offence.
Better, a thousand times, give offence by plainness of speech than ruin
souls by smoothness of tongue. Let us be civil and courteous to every
one, however much we may disagree with him. But never, never let us
compromise and give up one jot or tittle of the old principles of the
Reformed Church of England. By tbese principles the victori~s of ,
Christianity have always been won; by telling men of Christ's vica.rious
death and sacrifice; by showing them Christ's substitution on the cross,
and His preci9us blood; by teaching them justification by faith, and
l:!id4ingthem believe on a crucified Sa;ioul"; by preacb,ing l"l]in by ~i~"
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redemption by Christ, regeneration by the Spirit; by lifting up the
Brazen Serpent; by telling men to look and live·-to believe, repent,
be converted, and live thoroughly holy lives. This,-this is the only
teaching which for eighteen centuries God has honoured with success,
and is honouring at the present day both at home and abroad.
On the other hand, I desire to raise a warning voice against the
growing tendency to be dogmatical about things which are not necessary
to salvation-to condemn and anathematize those whom God has not
condemned, and to exalt things indifferent and secondary to a level
with the primary verities and weightier matters of the Gospel. By all
means let us be bold, firm, and unbending as steel about every jot
and tittle of Christ's truth; but let us not cultivate the detestable
habit of excommunicating every man who does not see everything in the
" adiaphora" of worship, exactly with our eyes, and pronounce Shibboleth
precisely as we do.
OOMME~TS.

In reference to what the Bishop has said about so many of the
Clergy, it brings to our recollection what the Bishop of Gloucester and
Bristol stated, some years since. He deemed it a very grave consideration,
that so many young men jnst fresh from Oollege, and with so little
knowledge of spiritu\ll things, should be placed in so momentous a
positiOn .as teachers of others. We often look at them, as they pass
and ~e-pass, with a lightsome air, and without the semblance of weight
or anxiety as to the solemn responsibilities they have taken upon them.
In fact, their general bearing would the rather bespeak a pride and
self-sufficiency in regud to the sacred trust officially conferred upon
them. As the Bishop of Liverpool has well intimated, they are
indifferent to doctrinal views and religious opinions. But too many are
as ignorant as Hottentots of the real character of godliness and the
essentials of vital religion.
If tolerable readers, they are the more acceptable in the public services
of the sanctuary;, and, as for sermons, they can beg, borrow, or .steal
them, and the shorter the better in the estimation of the people, who
look for ente?·tainm,ent rather than edification, for music for the ear, instead
of medicine for the soul. ,Moreover, if these mimics of ministers are
but earnest--active-zealous in their attendance upon the various
parochial appliances-schools, young men and young women's meetiugs,
clothing clubs, cricketing, croquet, and lawn-tennis, they are sure to be
popular. The more their candidates for confirmation, and the larger the
attendance at "holy communion," as they call it, the higher they stand
in the estimation of their Bishop, and the surer the way to promotion.
But what is it all, in a spiritual. and soul-saving point of view, but
farcical, disastrous, and fatal in the extreme? Hence what a day ,of
reckoning is in reserve for both leaders and led, bishops and, priests.
THE EDITOR."
CHRIST our Saviour on'ly had all those offices unto which by God's
ordinances men were anointed. Melchizedek was both a king and a
,priest (Gen. xiv. 18); David was both a king and a prophet (2 Sam.
,xxiii. 12);,1 Ezekiel.was· both a prophet and a priest (Ezek. i.. 3) ; ,but
never was there any whom God anointed to all these three offices, but
only our Saviour.-Hildersam.
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THE PORTRAIT.-THE REV. THOMAS DAVIS.
THE character of Mr.

DAVIS'S teaching may be gathered from the
annexed. address to his parishioners:-

"CHRIST IS ALL AND IN ALL."
(COLOSSIANS

iii. 11.)

This is the key-note to all the offerings. Christ Jesus sometimes in
Himself doing His work alone; oftener in union with His Church. He
one with them; they one with Him. This I think explaius many of the
prayers and desires of Old Testament saints. "Open Thou mine eyes."
"Lead me in Thy truth and teach me." "One thing have I desired of
the Lord, that will I seek after; that I may dwell in the house of the
Lord all the days of my life, that I may behold the beauty of the Lord,
and to inquire in His temple." These and kindred passages doubtless
had reference to the tabernacle and temple services, and expressed the
longing desire of every believer under tbat dispensation to "grow in
grace and in the knowledge of our Lord aud Saviour Jesus Christ."
The Burnt Offe1'ing (Lev. i.) sets forth the work of the Lord Jesus in
its relation to His Father. It is the highest aspect of His work. It
represents Him, not as making atonement for sin, but as fulliUing His
Father's will, as satisfying His Father's affections, and as rendering to
God what man never has done, a holy, perfect, sinless sacrifice. It
explains, and is itself explained, by such passages as this-" Therefore doth My Father love Me, because I lay down My life that I may
take it again." And also by the scene so touchingly described by the
Evangelists of the conflict in the garden of Gethsemane, where the
perfectly human will is perfectly sUl'l'endered, "Nevertheless, not as I
will, but as Thou wilt." The peculiarity of this offering was-and in this
it differs from all the others-it was all consumed on the altar.
The JHeat Uff.'e'ring (Lev. ii.) sets before us the obedience of our Lord
Jesus Christ. "By the obedience of One shall many be made righteous"
(Rom. v. 19). It is a striking and instructive picture of our Lord as
MAN, obeying the law perfectly. It is, perhaps, a lower pha~e of our
Lord's work than the burnt offering, but it is peculiarly precious and
sustaining to the sin-stained believer, who daily feels the imperfection
of his best and holiest duties. The fine flour, the oil mingled with the
flour, the oil pow'ed upon the flour, the frankincense, the absence of
leaven and honey, and the presence of salt, the reference to the co,enant,
are all insh'uctive points. And in this the priests (all God's belie.mg
people are eqtLal/y priests under the Gospel dispensation; a priestly caste
of men is common alike to modern ritualism, heathenism, and popery,
but has no place in CIll'istianity) took their share after bmning the
portion set aside for God, thus teaching us how His people may feed on
the work of the Lord Jesus Christ for them, seeing that they are" made
the righteousness of God in Him," that in Him they have righteousness,
since·they were "in Him" in all His obedience while on earth. As there
were grades of value in the bwnt offering, so there were grades of value
in the meat offering, and these point to the various degrees of apprehension which Christians have according to their experience of the fulness
and· preciousness of the y::..k of Christ, yet all equally effectual to ,the
soul's salvation.
. The Peace Offering (LGir. iii.) typifies the intercomse and communion
which Christ has with His people, and they with Him, and with one
another. It was a type of the Sacrament .)f the Holy Communion,
which our Lord instituted ',) be observed ·by His Chw'ch "until He
come." Here, as in all others, there was identification of the believer
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with Christ; the laying of the hand on the sacrifice implies this"He that hath the Son, hath life; and he that hath not the Son of
God, hath not life" (1 John v. 12). The sacrifice was slain, the blood
sprinkled, the whole of the fat burnt (a suggestive rubric dating as far
back as the days of Abel-Gen. iv. 4), an important part reserved for
the priest and his sons, the shoulder and the breast, upon which they
fed, doubtless reminding us of our own part in Christ. We have His
strength for our government, as set forth in the shoulder; and His love
for our comfort, as set forth in the breast, where the heart and its deep
affections lie. Oh! to feed on this. Nothing is truer nor more real than
the love which Christ bears to His elect, blood.bought people. "Many
waters cannot quench (this) love, neither can the floods drown it" (Song
of Sol. viii. 7). One striking fea,ture of this offering was the presence
of "leaven," always in Old and New Testaments the type of sin, never
of goodness. There is much tenderness seen and felt by the child of
God in this provision. Not that sin was allowed on the conscience
(chapter vii. 20), this must be confessed and pardoned, but it was recognized
in the offerer, though there it was met and provided for. This is one
of the strongest arguments against the pernicious and fatal doctrine of
" sinless pelfection."
The Sin Offering (Lev. iv.) is the fullest and longest in detail, reaching
to chapter v. 14. And what a subject is Sin! What s~=ers we are!
The holiest of men acknowledge this the most. A philosopher says,
"The proper study of mankind is man"; the sinner should say, "The
proper study of a sinner is sin." Two things the elect of God are always
taught: the nature and evil of sin, and the glory of Christ's finished
work. It is a sense of this that breaks the heart, promotes a contrite
spirit, drives to Christ, and makes Him precious. This offering illustrates
sin in various aspects, and reveals to us what God thinks of it. Until
we think of sin in some measure as God thinks of it, we know nothing
of oill' true need of Christ. Sin is here measured and its guilt met
a.ccording to God's estimate of it. For man is here said to be guilty,
though unconscious of his sin. " If a soul shall sin through ignorance, . . .
and is guilty." But, thank God, a perfect atonement was provided, and
forgiveness secured thereby. "And it shall be forgiven," occm's again and
again. ., There is forgiveness with Thee," says an Old Testament saint.
" There is therefore now no condemnation to them that are in Christ Jesus."
"In whom we have redemption through His blood, even the forgiveness
of sins," is the full, clear declaration of the inspired Apostle. How much
of all this is derided and rejected now! Atonement by blood; righteousness by imputation; sanctification by union with Christ; security and
present peace; full forgiveness provided by Christ's death on Calvary's
cross, and enjoyed in the conscience when the Holy Ghost, by giving
faith, enables the sinner to rest in Jesus.
The Tj'espass o.ffering (Lev. v. 14, and vi. 1-7) sets forth sin in its
relation to God and man (and here, as in the sin offering, "Though he
wist it not, yet is he guilty, and shall bear his iniquity," v. 17); seems
to describe sin in the sinner's first apprehension of his sinfulness and
guilt, and, consequently, the details of the ceremony are shorter, both in
the ritual and in the law of the offering. All essential elements, however,
are present; the offering without blemish, the death of the victim, the
sprinkling of the blood, and the burning upon the altar. Provision is
also made for "amends for the harm that he hath done." But in this
atonement is perfect, and forgiveness is complete. "And the priest
shall make an atonement for him before the Lord; and it shall be
forgiven him for any thing of all that he hath done in trespassing
therein."
And now, in conclusion, 'one or two remarks.
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When we draw near to God in prayer we are pri'fileged to draw near
in the name of Jesus, and may realize that, in that name we present
Jesus as our Burnt Offering, Meat Offering, Peace Offering; Sin Offering,.
Trespass Offering; and we need nothing more.
When a sinner believes in Christ, it is the Christ of God in ail His
glorious and perfect work. He may not be able to understand all these
aspects of His wmk, but he has as full a salvation as the man who
does. The thief on the cross was as fully saved as St. Paul or St. John,
though he did not know so much of Christ, or enjoy Him to the extent
they did. If their ve"sels were full, so was his, though his was not so·
large as theirs. May the Holy Spirit more and more "take of the thinge.
of Jesus and show them unto us."

THE RETURN OF THE JEWS TO PALESTINE.
[The annexed let· er has just been received by a personal friend of
ours. The facts it contains speak for themselves. Surely there is a
vast importance attached to the present movements of Israel, and most
confirmatory of the Sacred Records respecting them.-ED.]

Beyrout, Syria.
DEAR MR. HOLLA"D,-I must once again betake myself to send yOUl
a few, lines. It is now some time since I received your kind letter.
I thank yoq very much for every kinn offer, but you cannot send anything.
First of all, I need not them; secondly, if I needed anything, it is not
safe to have them sent from Europe.
We have not yet been very much about in Palestine; we have been
chiefly keeping to Jatfe. I have spent two weeks in Jerusalem, and:
three full days in Hebron, and just now, as you will see from above r
I am in Beyrout, in every place testifying of the grace of God that·
app,eanid to all ml'll. We are distributing the New Testament Scriptures.
Oh, ;what a great l'rivilege to be Christ's ambassadoril in these closing
da.ys 1, I say, closing days, for the time is not far distant when our Lord
will come again for those that are looking for that blessed hope. SinceI came to this lanrl, I have been watching with great interest the things
that are now coming to pass. First of all, as to those Jews that are
coming back to this their land. Every steamer that arrives in J atfe
brings Jewish passengers from Russia. Among these there are large
capitalists, who come here to buy land and houses; and whilst at onetime the laws of the government would only allow a Jewish pilgrim to
stay a certain time,· these resiric~i ve laws have all vanished, and the Jews
have ,the same right as any other man in the country.
,Baye you ever noticed that prediction of Jeremiah., where he ~ays~
V "Me.n shall buy fields with money"~ (Jer. =ii. 15-440). Does it not
se,eI'!l that all this is coming to pass now ~ There are a great many
.Jewj~h. colonies entirely occupied by Russian JewE. Each colony has.
a certain amount of land, which is cultivated by the Jews, and every ODe
0f them is cherishing the bri.ght hope that their Messiah lIlUilt soon come.
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The Arabs, too, are also very glad to meet with people to buy the land
from them. They say, "Sooner or later, the land must go back to the
Jews; it is better for us at loast to getthe money for it." But the Russian
Jews are not the only ones who are coming back to the land. The
Yemen Jews (the Jews from Arabia) are also coming back in large
numbers. About three weeks ago, I sheltered in the mission house fifty
souls of these Yemen Jews. Their history interested me very much.
I have asked them some questions, and the following were their statements. ""Ve have lived all our lifetime in Arabia. Our fathers did
not return to the Holy Land with those that were in the captivity of
Babylon. We are told, traditionally, that Ezra came on a visit to us,.
wishing that we should go hack to the Holy Land, but we would not,
go. He on this account pronounced a curse upon us that we should
be always poor, and we on that account have not named our childrenafter him. We got our living by cultivating the ground. Of late, the
. Ishmaelites have persecuted us very much; our lives are in danger
among them, especially when they see us wearing a bnrnoos like the
one you see us wearing now. They tell us to leave their land and go>
to our own land. We consider this to be, a sign of the times that our
Messiah must soon come, and we gladly, for Zion's sake, left them to·
come here. Many more are coming. We have been on the way three
months. One of our men lost his wife, and is left with fOllr children.'~
This is their story. When I welcomed them to the house, they all
shouted in Hebrew, "Ye are blessed of the Lord." They conducted their
morning and evening prayers, according to the JewilOh custom, in themission house. When I gave them the New Testament to read, they
gathered around it, and asked, "Who is this Joshua 1" I told them"
"This is the Messiah, who was cut off, and, not for Himself, at the time
of the second Temple, to put away our sins," "Oh," said they, "we have
never, heard of Him/'
How, many may there yet be in the world who may have to say to
us, "We have not heard of Jesus." These poor people were hugging
the New Testament to their bosom, again shouting, "Ye are blessed of
the Lord." We toil, aud trust that our labour will bear fruit. I want
to be staying on in this most interesting land. I have no, desire to·
come back to England. Here in Beyrouth there are a few Christian&
meeting on Scriptural ground to break bread, I have also heard the
same of Ramleh, two hours from Jaffe. I did not go to them; first.
because they speak in an unknown tongue; then I know that they win
not let me break bread. At the same time, I am glad to know that:
there are such meetings in the Holy Land. I was very glad to see
Rebron, theplacf\ where Abraham pitched his tent-hi~ oak-and the
Machpelah. I went also to see the graves of Jesse, of Ruth, and Abner
the son of Ner. I don't know whether you went to Hebron; it is a mostinteresting place. It is divided into four distinct districts, and is called
Rebron; that gives explanation for the two Hebrew names, Kirjath-Arba.
(four villages), Hebron (joined together). I shall briug a few views or
Palestine; will you want any 1 Let me know in good time. I have
not succeeded to get some seed for your garden.
Yours sincerely in the Beloved,
HENRY BARNETT~
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GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR DR. DOUDNEY,-I have great pleasure in sending a few testimonies for your kind insertion in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE. In nearing
the threshold of another year, we desire to record the mercies of our
heavenly Father throughout the year just passing away. The Lord has
graciously prospered us in our undertaking.
To Him be all the
praise!
The following donors have kindly sent gifts, to whom we tender our
warmest thanks.
Old Jonathan Fund: In memory of a loved father,
£ 1; Miss BULLOCK, 2s. Shillillg Oontribution Fund: A lover of the
GOSPEL MAGAZINE, Is.; Mrs. FARROW, Is.; WISHBECK, Is.
FROM SOUTH AFRICA.
Many thanks for your kindness in sending me a parcel of such excellent
little papers as the B1"itish P1'otestctnt, and other publications, each month.
They are sent out to many persons, and are highly appreciated by both
military and civilians. The magazine by Dr. DOUDNEY is much liked.
BRITISH AND FOREIGN SAILORS' SOCIETY.
Many thanks for your useful parcel which has come, with others on
previous months, safely to hand.
FROM A CHAPLAIN.
We received the three boxes with gladness, and are sincerely grateful.
The welcome supply of Gospel Standards was very acceptable, as we had
not one left. and some of the men in the docks, who have got a blessing
in reading them, ask for them now. The supply of Dr. DOUDNEY'S books
was very small, but what there were was most precious. I should like to
have an hour with him. He has had such a large share in my work that
I feel much drawn to him. How many have been comforted in affliction,
and helped in trials, by his loving words applied by the Holy Ghost.
I .hope you are being sustained in your work, as I daresay you have
difficulties and trials; but what a joy, and how great an honour, to be
called to "work together with God." May we always know the truth of
the promise, "Lo, I am with you"; which is a fact, whether we feel it
or not.
FROM A RAILWAY SIGNALMAN.
You will think we have quite forgotten your kindness to us in sending
the monthly parcel, but I can assure you it is not so. IVe don't h."IlOW
what we should do sometimes, in this spiritually dead place, without the
little books you send us, and especially the GOSPEL MAGAZINE; the
portions we meet with are meat and drink to our poor thirsty souls. No
poor words of mine can express the ft'eling of consolation which comes to
us through what you send. Our lot is cast out here in this lonely place,
without the privilege of hearing the Word, or meeting together in any way;
this, coupled with the abominations abounding around us, by those who
should be our spiritual guides, often makes us "groan, being burdened."
With best thanks for your kindness,
I remain, dear Dr. DOUDNEY, yours very _sincerely,
ANN E. BRIDER.
1; Wilton Place, Wilton Road, Salisbury, December 7th, 1891.
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OF AN OLD WARRIOR NOW AT REST.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR MR. EDlToR,-Grace, mercy, and peace, from God our Father
and the J~ord Jesus Christ.
Knowing that you have ever taken a lively interest in the welfare,
temporal and spiritual, of the British seaman, I feel strongly inclined to
send you a few particulars, as I bad them from his own lips, of an old
man-of-warsman, who, having served his country bravely in the wars
in which she was engaged some fifty years ago, has long since entered
into his rest and his reward, having exchanged the warrior's weapons for
the victor's crown.
AN DREW CLARK was born at Peterhead, N. B., and at our first
acquaintance, he was upwards of eighty-two, yet still in possession of a
remarkable vitality. He had a venerable appearance, and came as near
to COLERIDGE'S description of the "Ancient Mariner," with long grey
beard and glittering eye, as any man I have ever met in the nautical
profession. When a youth, he joined the whaling fleet which sailed from
Scotland for the whale fishing season on the coast of Greenland j and
many a thrilling story could he give, respecting the hardships and perils
inseparable from that employment. Later on, he, with other sailors
belonging to the seaport-town where he was brought up, was" pressed"
to take service in the Royal Navy. The Government wanted seamen
badly and did not stand much upon ceremony. They had to go, willing
or unwilling j and the service in those days, I need not remind· you,
was something very different to what it is now. Jack on board the
king's ships did not find his life by any means an enviable one. On
the contrary, he was made to serve with rigour. Naval commanders
were, in some cases, cruelly despotic towards their seamen and marines,
and fl<'gging for the most trivial offences was a thing of almost daily
occurrence in war time. The worst punishment was that of being
flogged through the fleet, which, however, was rarely resorted to. But
I have heard myoId friend say that he has sometimes lain awake in
his hammock half the night" scheming how he might escape the infliction
of the "cat" on the following morning, his captain being one of the
severest martinets in the Navy. Yet, whilst still a stranger to grace,
the Lord gave him favour in the sight of the very man he most feared,
so that he never fell into disgrace with him, and wa~, in course of
time, promoted to the rank of a petty officer, and was honoured with
his esteem and confidence.
This officer was still living a few years ago, and sent him a £5 note,
which he kept to defray his burial expenses. Mr. CLARK was, in his
time, engaged in some hot affairs. He was present at the battle of
Navarino, and was one of the crew of the old Albion line of ba.ttleship
ill that mem,orable engagement. They came to close quarter~ with the
Turks, and their broadsides did terrible execution. He was between
decks, and sa.w his comrades dropping from the guns they were serving
right and left of him. It was also his melancholy duty to' assist in
conveying the wounded into the cockpit, while the blood· streamed down
his legs into his slippers. During the action he formed one of a boarding party, and, having cleared the enemy's decks, they had barely got
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back into their own ship when the Turkish frigate was blown into the
air with a terrific explosion.
At a subsequent period, myoId friend saw some service in the war
of the Spanish succession; but, marvellous to relate, although he had
many hairbreadth escapes, he came out of these several campaigns without being so much as once wounded, or incapacitated from duty.
After some time spent in the coast-guard service, he was pensioned off
for the rest of his days.
An this time he was a stranger to God, a blustering, drinking, swearing, dreadnought old salt" fond of the ale-house and its company. But
there is a set time to favour Zion, and that time came to ANDREW
CLARK rather more than thirty years ago.
In God's good providence a revival meeting was held by some
Methodists at a place called Tar Point, which, unless I am misinformed, is somewhere on the Devonshire coast.
Strange indeed that
a man like CLARK should have been persuaded to attend one of these
meetings.
I will give his own account of the circumstance as I noted it down :Said he, "While I was standing in the meeting with my eldest
daughter, a word was dropped by the speaker which broke my heart,
and I cried like a child. The people came round me, but I said, 'Let
me alone; if it is the Lord's work, it will stand; but if I'm a hypocrite
when I join your society, most likely I shall continue one.' It soon
got noised abroad that CLARK had got converted. His old pals made
fun of it, and said it was a week's wonder, and then-but," added my
friend, .. that week has been a long one, for it has continued to this
day."
Often has he said to me, "I'm a poor sinner, saved by God's
free love and mercy. I deserve nothing but His wrath and indignation. I'm dead by the law, and the sin of my corrupt nature, but
alive unto God by Jesus Christ."
He continued amongst the W esleyans a good many years, and was
employed by them as a tract-distributor, during which he encountered
much opposition, and sometimes had dirt flung at him. He came to
reside at T-- wich his daughter (having, been a widower for many
years) some nine or ten years ago. It was at that time we first became
acqu'ainted, for he attended a cottage meeting held at my house, where
he'first had the privilege of sitting under a man of truth j and, being
rather hard of hearing, he would sit close to the desk from which the
minister spoke. He was rarely absent on the Lord's Day, and often
expressed the pleasure which he felt on these occasions. At our prayermeetings, his petitions were simple, but fervent and to the point.
Speaking of man's fallen condition, he would say, "Man, by nature, is
as far from God as the east is from the west." Being a man of a
tender conscience, he was often grieved to observe the conduct of some
professors, whose practices in business gave the lie to their profession
of godliness. Naturally of an active temperament, and possessing a
.strong and vigorous mind, he employed himself in various little services
as long as he could get about. The Bible was his constant companion,
and, he used to call it his "chart and compass."
.. The day on which he died he had busied himself in trenching his
little piece of garden ground. The task was too much for his strength.
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It was summer time, and when the evening came on, he told his
daughter that he felt so fatigued and faint that he should go to bed
earlier than usual. He then bade her good-night, and, taking his Bible
and a .bottle of hot water (for his feet,), he went upstairs to his room.
He had not been gone above a few minutes, when she was alarmed by
hearing a heavy fall· on the floor. She rushed up instantly, but was
unable to open the bedroom door until assistance arrived. When at
length the door was forced open, the old man's corpse was found on the
floor, with the head wedged against it, and tbe feet towards tbe window.
He had just set his Bible down when he fell backwards, and gave up
the ghost. According to the doctor's testimony, his ransomed spirit
had taken its flight from its prison-house of clay before the' poor old
tabernacle had reached the floor. "Blessed are the dead who die in
the Lord."
Molesey.
A. P.
P.S.-If ag:,eeable, I will send you, in another paper, some personal
recollections of tbe Rev. SAMUEL ABRAHA1I1 WALKER, late Rector of
Mary-Ie-port, Bristol, as I remember him some five-and-thirty years ago.
[We shall be glad to receive these" Recollections."-ED, ]

COMMUNnws BY THE WAY.
To the Editor oj the Gospel L11agazine.
My DEAR SU:,-I have been anxious to write something to you
that shall be acceptable to you, and God willing, profitable, but how
dependent I am on some one to guide me, as to what or what not to
write. When I go to God's Word, I love to be inwardly influenced
.as to the chapter or psalm I shall read. I've sometimes found it
like a voice saying as it were, Read such a chapter, and sure enough,
when such is the case, I get a little honey. Is this the voice of the
Spirit, dear sir ~ I'm inclined to think so, although I seem hardly able
io grasp so great a mercy. As our late dear' minister ,'I- used to say,
"The blessing is so great and the hand of Little Faith so small, it
cannot hold it, but it must wait till it grows big enough and strong
enough." I once had the following portion powerfully impressed on
my mind, "But when the fulness of the time was come, God sent
forth His Son, made of a woman," &c. (Gal. iv. 4, 5). Being the
day before Christmas Day, I thought what a beautiful Christmas text
it would be. How surprised was I the next day to hear the same
portion given out by him for his text, and a most heart-warming
discourse it was. I met him a few days after in the doorway of
Mr. DENSHAM'S shop, and I asked him what he thought of it. He
"laid the Lord, who gave him the text to preach from, dropped it in
my heart, by way of preparing me for its reception as it fell from his
Eps. Yes, I did receive it in the love of it, but, as to grasping the
blessed subject., in its breadth and length, &c., ob, ho'Y bey!>nd my
power! Ah! sir, and to this day I seem equally powerless; bu~ I must
• The late Rev. G.
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say it has become the secret food of my soul, and, by the occasional
opening of His (i.e. Jesus') word and His dealing with me in providence,
He is, at times at least, very precious. I remember hearing him one
Sunday morning very sweetly, and, as we stood up to sing the
closing hymn, the devil, or unbelief, suggested, "Ah! you only see these
things-that is, with the natural understanding merely." What a
damper did I feel it; but, in a moment, the blessed Spirit raised this
glorioUll standard against the enemy, "Blessed are the eyes which see
the things that ye see (Luke x. 23). Thus He stretched forth His
hand and caught me, when, Peter-like, I began to sink.
On another occasion, some years later, I was hearing the word in Trinity
Chapel, and I thought I never heard such glorious things in my life;
and yet I believe it was no more than what I was ordinarily accustomed
to hear; but such power rested on the Word, that I really thought I
saw it reflected in certain ones' faces, and, thought I, "You're having a
feast this morning." One especially I thought was drinking it in, and I
anticipated a sweet account on leaving chapel. He happened to be
the first I met with on leaving, and oh, how surprised was I when,
instead of praise and thanksgiving, there was fault-finding. "Oh," I
said, "is it possible, that it is I that have been enjoying the word,
and, as a consequence, thought others must be too?" But how sovereign
is the grace of God, even in this way.
But, dear sir, I want, if possible, to say a few words about what was
on my mind when I first heard from you, It was David's inquiry,
whether there were any left of the house of Saul that he might show
kindness to for J onathan's sake; and there was one who was called
Mephibosheth, who was lame 011 both his feet; but his lameness was
no obstacle in the way of David's kindness; the fact of his being the
son of his dear friend J onathan was quite enough. Mephibosheth's
lameness and unworthiness were nothing in David's account, only as
it might serve to call forth the greater sympathy; but relationship
was the grand point-he was J onathan's son. :Now the matter came
to me in this way. God the Father seemed to be searching me
out, that He might show me kindness, for His dear Son Jesus Christ's
sake. Though His children are fallen in their nature head, still they
are His children-the relationship is not broken-and His love
unaltered; like His mercy, it is from everlasting to everlasting. Having
for years to pass through deep providential exercises, and that, too,
when I was stronger in body than now, His present mercies seem to
shine the stronger, especially being more helpless and dependent.
It seems to me the Lord is determined to show me kindness.
I have thought over and over again, surely it will be stopped by-andby, but it is not stopped yet. And for whose sake can it be, but for
His dear Son's sake, who magnified His law, and made it honourable;
who obeyed all His commands in every jot and tittle ~ Indeed, God's
law was in His heart-a very tender, 10Ying place, was it not 1 And
though He died of a broken heart, He did not die of a broken law,
though a broken law brought about His death, for His very death was
a fulfilment of the law, "The soul tha.t sinneth it shall die; " and, "The
wages of sin is death." He was made sin, but was not a sinner.
Hut the thought of God's showing me kindness for His dear Son's sake,
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reminds me of an instance I was favoured with one Chri>tma~. The
second day before Christmas I had no prospect of anything for the
season-for self, wife, and family-but the barest portion of food, as·
at other times, and scarcely that; and, what was still worse, the evil
of my nature was more than usually manifest, so that I hardly
dared to look to thR Lord for even a temporal blessing. But at night,
just as I was about to step into bed, tlVO lines of a hymn dropped
with power upon my heart, as follolVs"In spite of hell and sin, He'll prove
His love and care for you" ;
and, before the next day closed, we had an abundance, without any
exertion on our part whatever.
Another instance I remember just now, and that was Chrhtmas timealso. My wife had just been confined of her third child, under most
pinching circumstances, so that I had not eyen the five shillings to pay
the midwife; but the Lord moved the heart of a kind neigh hour in onedirection j the midwife to wait for her money, in another; and certain
relations to give their mite, in another; and at midday, a sister gave me
five shillings by way of providing something for Christmas. " Ob," said
I, "that will pay the midwife, if you h~ve no objection, and I think I can
manage some way else for Christmas." She replied, "As you please,"
and off I started. On my way the following portion was given me with
wondrous power, "These see the works of the Lord, and His wonders;
in the deep." So great was my joy at being permitted to be a
personal witness of these things, that were I sure no one would
have seen me, I should have literally jumped in the street for joy.
Ah! sir, it is not the temporal relief merely that imparts such joy to
the soul-for the wordling gets that, as well as God's people-but it.
is the grace the Lord is pleased to give with it, through some word,
perhaps, that makes these deliverances so precious to a living soul.
Those precious words to a poor child of God, make his Bible to
be to him what dear Mr. DOeDNEY used to call "his illuminated
Bible." Those precious portions given from time to time, and
treasured up in the memory, are as so many shields of mighty men, hung
about the walls of faith's armoury. But I have noticed the manner
in which the Lord ia sometimes pleased to give these words.
On one occasion, having neither food nor money, the Lord drew near
as I passed a little from the house I then lived in, and, like a very
dear friend, whispered into my ear, "He careth for you," with a,
most precious emphasis on the He, and VOl.; and He gave me proof
of it before I returned home that Sunday evening. At another time
I was returning home, under a similar privation, when the word was
given, "Lift up your head, for your redemption draweth nigh j " and the.
word had such an effect on my milld, that I really did look up,
expecting to see something unusual, but I saw nothing more than
ordinary. A turn or two, however, brought me into the street I lived in,.
and, on looking across, J saw a relation looking for me, with bread'
in a basket and a shilling in her hand. This was God's redemption
to me. Again I was equally straitellf'd, when it seemed as though a
dear friend was looking in upon me through the window and saying,
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"I am returned to Jerusalem with mercies" (Zech. i. 16), and in an
hour or so, mercies did return, and that, too, through a channel that
had been closed awhile. Well may we say, ,. Whoso is wise, and will
observe these things, even he shall understand the lovingkindness of
the Lord."
With this, dear sir, I will close, trusting you will bear with all
its imperfections; and remain, yours affectionately and respectfully,
HENRY SMART.

Cobllrgh Street, Plymouth, October 19th, 1891.
C01\U.rENTS.

If these recollections and reminders by the way are so sweet, whilst
yet on pilgrimage and amid all the cares and anxieties, failings and.
frailties, so inseparable from our wilderness condition, what will it be,
by-and-by, when, freed from what has been well called" the burden of
the flesh," we sit down amid the ransomed and the glorified, and gaze
upon the Lamb Himself that was slain? The very idea seems over·
powering, and we are ready to ask, Is it not presumption to entertain
it? But again we are reminded that the Lord has ever had to do
with sinners! "He came not to call the righteous, but sinners to
.repentance."
"Sinners are high in His esteem.
And sinners highly value Bim."
The allusions of our correspondent to our late dear brother-in-law serve
to bring him vividly before us. He was such an anatomist of the
human heart, upon the ground of personal experience. He had been
so long and so deeply taught of God. He was so familiar with t;he
labyrinths and the windings, the difficulties and the dangers, of the
pilgrim's pathway. And, when the Lord was pleased to bre~k in upon
his previously-agonized soul, how his eyes would. sparkle and his face
glow with a little less than celestial radiance, as he touched upon
things concerning the King. We doubt not t.hat our valued correspondent has often been the eye-witness of these facts, frequently
privileged as he was to listen to the ministrations of the Lord's deal'
servant. Oh, how tender was he with the "Little Faiths," as he would
frequently ca.ll them. Few, if any, ha.d a larger or fuller or deeper
'insight into truth than he, yet how considerate-how gentle-how
sympathizing his dealings wit;h the weak, the doubting, the frail, and
the fearful. How ready, moreover, at all times, to dwell upon the
guiding Hand, the providential goodness, the lovingkindness of the
"Father of mercies, and the God of all comfort." Who more ready to
sympathize with and to help, according to his ability, the poor and
needy of the flock of slaughter than he 1 As though afraid to trust a
treacherous memory, the fourpenny piece which he picked up in the'
street when a student at Cambridge, and h.V which so humble an
instrument the Lord so preached t·o him of His Fatherly remembrance
~nd ever-constant bestowments, he had attached to his watch-chain.
That, from time to time, he placed by his side in the pulpit, as if to
act as a simple reminder of the Lord's goodneEs and mercy. When,
in our occasio.nal· occupancy of that sacred spot, the watch was placed
there, with a view of its taking the same part as a reminder in our
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~ase

even as his own. No pride or self-satisfaction UP(\U the ground of
present attainments was permitted to eclipse either the remembrance
or the testifying of " the rock whence he was hewn, or the hole of the
'pit whence he was digged."
Our correspondent's welcome letter has served to hring these and
similar facts very vividly before us, and the recurrence was the more
forcible, in consequence of our now being deprived of those pulpit
privileges which he (our dear brother) so much enjoyed. As we
probably have stated before, he would long for the pulpit, with the
hope that he might get something for himself, as well as for his hearers.
Thus preacher Rnd people would rejoice together. If we remember
rightly, only one Sabbath intervened between his ~peaking of his
Lord and his speaking tu Him. How greatly, therefo"e, was he thus
favoured and indulged. How different is the case WJth those who,
like ourselves, are long laid aside from actual and SO-'I uch-loved work.
We shall be glad indeed again to hear from Our frieud and correspondent, HENRY SMART.
THE EDITOR.
PAINFUL BUT PROFITABLE.
"Thougb painful at present, 'twill cease before long,
And then, oh, how pleasant the conqueror's song!"

To the Editur of the Gospel Magazine.
My DEA.R DR. DOUDKEY,-That verse of HART'S is so often on my
mind" And must it, Lord, be so?
And must Thy children bear
Such various kinds of woe,
Such soul-perplexing fear?
Sometimes a verse, like a passage of the Word of God, is so proved
and blest to the tried soul. Yes, when triais press lJard, and we get
into deep waters, they are precious. Though come from whatever circumstance it may, it is made what the Lord designs it to be, which is,
~n my experience, "Cease ye from man," and "Call upon Me." This
is the lesson which to some is so hard to learn. I am quite sure none
can help but the Lord; and we, like the man-slayer to the City of
Refuge, who stays not until enclosed within the gate, ~o we get comfort
at the throne of grace, when we are permitted to pOllr out our complaints in the ear of our sympathizing High Prie~t, a~ it " Brother born
for adversity," with the encouragement, "Cast thy 1'urden upon the
Lord," "He careth for you," with the life to feel, aF \"ell as the light
to do so, for ,,'Where the word of a king i8, there j, power." This,
and this alone, takes off the edge of the trial, and IH: are enabled to
say, "It is the Lord." "Though He slay me, yet will I truRt in Him."
When trials come from some unexpected and uulooked-for quarter,
they are amongst the various kinds of woes; yes-woes from the worldwoes from our own wicked nature-woes from the arcb foe, who knows
our weakness and most sensitive part-woes in providence, and too often
from dearest ties. Though our feeble barque Le toss cl about by these
winds (or woes)-almost wrecked-much of the cargo on which we place
E
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confidence and value cast overboard, with all our good thoughts andl
bright anticipations gone to the waves-hut, of a sudden, a breeze springsup from the fulness of Him who is the brightness of the Father's glory,.
the sails are sprrad with lifr, hopr, and faith, and we cry"Rock of Ages, cleft for me,
Let me hide myself in Thee."
Jesus is at the helm; a calm proclaimed by "Frar not, I am with thee;
be not dismayed, I am thy God." We are enabled to give up to Him
the remainder of the voyage, feeling assured He will land us on theshores of bliss. Y es" We shall soon be landed
On yonder shores of bliss,
With all our powers expanded,
And live where Jesus is."
THl then, it is a comfort to feel, "He Imoweth our frame; He rememYours in best bonds,
bereth that we are but dust."
September 29th, 1891.
T. G.
COMMENTS.

Ah! dear brother, would that we were enabled to keep this fact
more continuously before us. How would it tend to lessen our sorrow&
and lighten our cares. Yes, a more becoming consideration of the
brotherhood of Jesus would shed additional light upon that gloriousfact, that" We have not an High Priest which cannot be touched with
the feeling of our infirmities; but was in all points tempted like as we·
are, yet without sin" (Heb. iv. 15). Oh, what a glorious fact is that
recorded in Isaiah Ixiii. 9: "In all their affliction He was afflicted, and
the Angel of His presence saved them: in His love and in His pity Heredeemed them; and He bare them, and carried them all the days of
old." Well did the poet sing"He stooped beneath our heavy woes,
To raise us to His throne;
There's ne'er a gift His hand bestows
But cost His heart a groan."
Oh, to be more and more diverted from splj to thought8 of Him!"
What must necessarily be the effect of so distinguishing a mercy and
great a privilege, but the sitting more loosely to the things of earth,
and the drinking more deeply into that precious truth, "Our light affliction, which is but for a moment, worketh for us a far more exceeding
and eternal weight of glory; while we look not at the things which are
seen, but at the things which are not seen: for the things which are
seen are temporal; but the things which are not seen are eternal" 7'
(2 Cor. iv. 17, 18.)
The eye has just fallen, dear brother, upon some lines penned by that
sweet singer in Israel, the late beloved DAYID DENHAJlI. It was ourpriyilege to have his personal acquaintance. He was one of the first to
confer with us upon our becoming connected with the GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
We can never forget the sweet spirit that characterized his ministrations.

1-
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He preached our first wife's funeral sermon, from Psalm xlv. 14 : "She
shall be brought unto the King in raiment of needlework: the virgins
her companions that follow her shall be brought unto Thee."
We have ever had the liveliest remembrance of one season in particular, on a Sabbath morning, after a week of business care, in which
we had vainly supposed our being brought through was a moral
impossibility. Upon that memorable occasion, when the dear man had
just offered such a touching and most suitable prayer, they sang that
precious hymn"0 my distrustful heart,
How small thy faith appears!
But great.er, Lord, Thou art
Than all my doubts and fears.
Did Jesus once upon me shine?
Then Jesus is for ever mine."
What we have since felt, from time to time, when seated in the
pulpit, and that, hymn being sung, no words can express. Ob, how
perfectly ashamed have we fell; in the contemplation of our forgetfulness,
ingratitude, and unbelief, after such marvellous-we had nearly said
miraculous-displays of mercy, goodness, and love, as personally and
so continuously vouchsafed unto ne. And, if we felt so then, what may
we well feel now, npon the very brink of the Jordan, after such a
ceaseless display of bounty, kindness, and all-sufficient watchfulness and
care, during our upwards of four-score years? But here are the lines,
dear brother"In Jesus I walk as my Way,

Upon Him I lean as my Friend;
He cheers me by night and by day,
,And says He'll support to the
end.
His Person I highly esteem,
To whom I by faith bow the
knee;
Eternal hosannabs to HimHe saved a sinner like me!
" He shows me His hands and His
side,
And kindly speaks peace to my
heart;
He says He will all things provide,
And never, no never, depart.

'Tis sweet in His presence to
rest,
Who cannot revoke His decrees,
And sing, as both happy and
blest,
'He saved a sinner like me!'
"My sorrows must soon have an
end,
The days of my mourning must
cease,
And I a blest Sabbatb shall spend
Witb Jesus, the Author of peace,
My soul is e'en now on tbe wing,
His glory refulgent to see,
Where I shall eternally sing,
'He saved a sinner like me! ' "
THE EDITOR.

THOSE are the most excellent and heroic acts of faith, that are most
abstracted from sense and reason. He that suffas his reason to usurp
upon his faith, will never be an excellent Christian j he that goes to
school to his own reason,' has a fool to his schoolmaster j ' and he that
suffers his faith to be overruled by his reason shall never want woe.'
When reason is strongest; faith usually is weakest. But now the Lord,
by forsaking His people for a time, makes them skilful in the life of
faith, which is the choicest and sweetest life in this world.-BrooKs.
E 2
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MORE LOVE-WORDS.

To the Editor of the Gospel Ma,gazine.
DEAR DR. DOUDNEY,-Your very great kindness to me in acknowledging my former letter, and inserting the same, has led me again to
address you, earnestly hoping the lines may find you, through the
blessing of our ravenant God, in as good health as can be expected,
considering your advanced age. I am sure, dear sir, you have found
that soul-comforting promise truly verified in your chequered experience,
"As thy days, so shall thy strength be" (Deut. xxxiii 25). Again,
"And even to your old age I am He; and even to hoar hairs will I
carry you: I have made, and I will bear; even I will carry, and will
deliver you" (Isaiah xlvi. 4). Those five great I's, or I used five times,
is remarkable in the one verse. It is as though God would not be
misunderstood, but would earnestly and lovingly impress the assurance
of His great care over us, even to the last. All praise be to His
gracious Name!
Since I last wrote to you, it has been my lot to witness heavy
aftliction in my family-a dear wife ill for months, still unwell; a
daughter has been ill, but better again; another dear daughter, after
fifteen months of very painful illness (cancer), died on the 29th
September, at Winshill, Burton-on-Trent, leaving a husband and six
young children. Yes, dear sir, on the 2nd October, we committed the
mortal remains of this loving daughter to mother earth, to await the
last trumpet sound, when earth and sea shall cast out the dead, in
obedience to the great summons from Him who is "the Resurrection
and the Life "-who is also, even now, the life of the redeemed-as
"whosoever liveth and believeth in Him shall never die." Not without
a hope did we lay t,he dear dust to rest. She expressed to a friend
who was waiting upon her, just previous to her departure, "I am not
afraid to die; I I know whom I have believed '" (2 Tim. i. 12). And
do we not know that to know Him is life eternal 1 Precious knowledge!
Out of a family of ten children, four have been taken, I trust, to glory;
how soon the number lQay be lessened we know not.
Dear Doctor, I feel I must inform you that, during my stay at Burtonon-Trent, I was privileged to have an interview with the dear Writer
,of "Wayside Notes." I found him all I expected. We shed tears and
rejoiced together. How sweet to meet with the dear people of God!
how their feelings and experience seem to correspond with each other's!
What a joyful meeting when all meet I The meeting of friends here is
somewhat painful, in the knowledge of having to part so soon again.
Have we not found it so 1
.
Much as I should like to see you, it is too much even to hope for,
when the distance is so great between us. May the rich blessing of
our covenant God, in every sense of the word, be yours and your dear
family. Thanking you much for your kind encouragement in the
GOSPEL MAGAZINE; may you be still strengthened to write, and be,
through God, a blessing to the redeemed but tried family of God.
Yours in Him sincerely,
Higham Ferrers, October, 1891.
!J. B. MARTIN
(An Old Polic.e Sergeant).

I -
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LOVE-SEORETS, OR SWEET AFFLICTIONS; ALIAS, GOSPEL
MYSTERIES AND MINISTERIAL TEAOHINGS.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR SiR,-Accept my thanks for your kind words in October's
Magazine. We are again in deep waters. Our youngest one, a
precious sweet babe eleven months old, was taken ill a few weeks since,
and passed away, after much suffering, on Sunday night. Six
months ago God took our eldest, a dear lad sixteen years of age; nnd
now another big hole is made in our hearts. ·What a mercy, however,
tbat the Hand which smites also sustains, Most suitably and reasonably
the words dropped into my beart the other day (Lamentations iii. 32).
We desire to submit quietly, though with weeping eyes, and to
"lie passive," even though it seems as if our hearts would break.
Only enabling grace can perform this. Sensibly do we feel nature is
too weak. We are obliged to continually cry, "Lord, help us to be
quiet and patient, and leave us not, neither forsake in these bitter trials."
On Saturday, I have to leave my wife and family in our desolated
home, to preach the Gospel at Batb, Trowbridge, Orir.khde, OirenWith Ohristian regards, yours faithfully,
cester, &c.
Leicester, Novem1Jel' 4th, 1891.
EDWARD OARR.
REPLY.

'Ve deeply sympathize with our correspondent and fellow-labourer
at the same time we cannot but remark that they are invaluable
lessons the Lord is thus setting before him, and for which he will
have to bless and praise Him hereafter and through a vast eternity.
If, as a minister of the Gospel, he is to be of any service to the flock
of slaughter, he must be tried and taught in no ordinary way. He
cannot otherwise open up the pilgrim course, and instrumentally remove
the stumbling-blocks out of the way of Zion's travellers. Mere hearsay,
book learning, or bc.rrQwed lessons, will not do for the lame, the halt,
and the blind-the devil-hunted and the devil-haunted of the called
and chastened of God. They want something direct from the Fountainhead, and the freshness and power that attend the testimony of a tried
servant of God, when applied by means of such messenger, just brought
forth from some fresh furnace, assimilates itself to the experience
of the three Hebrews of old. They had been learning from Jesus,
when walking and talking with Him, in the furnace that had been
heated seven times hotter than it had been wont to be heated. How
distinctive the passing into that furnace, and then coming out of it as
they came out; without doubt there was a radiance upon their very
countenances that assimilated to that of Moses, when he came down
from the mount, and had to veil his face, in order that the children
of Israel might look upon him. This is, be assured, dear brother, the
effect, more or less, of fiery trials and furnace teachings; they are
connected, moreover, with the "afterward" of which the Apostle
speaks in Hebrews xii. 11, as yielding "the peaceable fruit of
righteousness unto them which are exercised thereby." And there is not
a doubt as to the fact, if a preacher of righteousness is to be made
of any essential service in these days of loose, superficial, merely
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nominal profession, trial and temptation, privation and persecution,
"terrible things in righteousness," must be his course. And then
how sweet-how sacred-how supernatural and blessed his work in
and for the Lord. Ah! what can compare therewith ~ What times
so infinitely above all that the natural and the human can give are
those connected with the immediate presence and power of the Lord,
when coming forth from that presence, as identified with the secret
He has been revealing-the love-words He has been speaking-the
"Fear nots" He has been whispering-the smiles He has been vouchs~nng, in His presence-chamber, the exterior of which, in a fleshly and
merely human point of view, has. appeared to be the very reverse of
aH that is pleasant, congenial, or inviting. How true is the poet's
testimony"Trials make the promise sweet;
Trials bring us to His feet,
Trials give new life to prayer;
Lay us low, and keep us there."
THE EDITOR.

I

"MODERN THEOLOGY BY A POPULAR PREACHER."
To the Edito-r of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR DR. DOUDNEY,-I have just read the article with above
heading, in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE to hand, wherein reference is made
to that voluminous and volatile preacher, Dr. JOSEPH PARKER, who
sees fit to condemn the doctrines of grace, and those who hold them,
to entire separation from himself. One thing is pretty certain, they
do not covet union with the popular preacher, so will in no way be
distressed at the severance.
I now enclose you, dear brother, an extract concerning another
theological system propounded by as great a man as Dr. PARKER, and
can only say, "What are we coming to ~" Well, I will answer the
query myself. "We are coming, it is evident-yelz, have come-to that
time which the' Word of God asserts: 'The time will come when
they will not endure sound doctrine; hut after their own lusts [or
will] shall they heap to themselves teachers, having itching ears. And
they shall turn away their ears from the truth, and sball be t!trned unto
fables.'" Yes, what we refer to are fables and not facts.
It is painful, dear brother, is it not ~ But what is our position ~
"vVatch thou in all things, endure affiictions." ":'Iake full proof of
thy ministry" ; adhere to the end to ,. the tru tb, the whole truth, and
nothing but the truth," till the time comes when we. too can say, "I
ha.ve fought a good fight, I have finished my course, I have kept
the faith: henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of righteousYour fellow-lover of the doctrines of Grace,
ness," &c.
THE" 'VAYSIDE NOTES" WRITER ..
[We have read the article forwarded. by our dear brother, and most
lamentable are the statements it contains. Space forhids its insertion,
as well as reluctance on our part, further to propagate such erroneous
and destructive teaching. Much that is brought bpfore us, as samples
of pulpit prodamation, and press testimony, bpsppaks the fact that the
-last da.ys are asmredly upon us, and the gravest results and c.onsequenees must follow.-ED ]
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WELCOME WORDS FROM OLD QUARTERS.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
. DEAR DR. D8UDNEY,-Acting under the present impulses of my
teelings, fully believing them to be the influence of the Divine Spirit
prompting me to write, I at once obey. I have long had thoughts of
writing to you to say how much the GOSPEL MAGAZINE has been blessed
to the good of my soul. I wonder if you can ever remember seeing me at
.st. Luke's, Bedminster-a little boy. I well remember hearing you
there, when staying at Mr. CAMBRIDGE'S, engineer. I often have thougat,
.how wonderful have been the leadinga of God's providence since then.
I little thought, in those days, your precious Magazine of those' sin.convicting, soul-harrowing, converting, Christ-exalting, and God-glorifying doctrines of free, sovereign grace, generally known as Calvinistic,
would become so precious to my soul j but I rejoice greatly that the
,Lord sent His soul-convincing influences of His Holy Spirit to arrest,
,a. waken, call effectually, such a hell-deserving, vile wretch as I felt myself
to be j and, at early life, truly the Lord gave me a very· deep, painful,
,soul-humbling view of my horrid, base, wicked heart, that completely
,overcame my feelings, and brought me into deep soul-trouble. Oh, the
.anguish of soul of a lost, vile wretch like me! But -in this sad con·dition of intense sorrow that I spent-:-such a sinful sin-when
'broken-hearted, and wrestling on my knees for soul-delivemnce, the
voice came to my troubled spirit, and said, "Son, be of good cheer;
.thy sins be forgiven!" Oh, what joy filled my soul at the very spot
where I now write! I danced for joy; but oh, it was not long, dear
brother, before the battle commenced, and has continued till now j but,
JJless the Lord, the sharper the trials, conflicts, temptations, difficulties,
Josses and crosses, the sweeter has been, and, by God's grace ever shall
be, the sweet privilege of prayer, for they have led me to a throne of
,grace, and, after more than seventeen years of Christian experience, I
Jeel "It is better on before," for by-and-by it will be a grand exchange
-battle for victory-cross for crown-sorrow for joy. I have had
,trials from the home, the Church, the world. It is hard work to press on
through all j but when the Christian gets home, there wiiI not have
.been too many trials, conflicts, or temptations, for eacn and all will only
11ave been decreed by an all-wise God to ripen for glory, and to make
,the crown shine the brighter.
I have most thoroughly enjoyed the reading of your valuable Maga,zine for two ye 31'S, and have greatly profited by your writinga; also the
most precious wriLings of "G. C.," the" Wayside Notps" writer. The
piece on "God Knoweth" (p. 519), in the September Number, has been
indeed soul-cheering and comforting. The piece in the same Number
{po 579), "How a Cup of Tea was Prvvidp,d," was RO blessed that I
burst into floods of tears of gratitude and love to my precious Jesus,
for it seemed like what we read by David, "I have been young, and now
·am old j yet have I not seen the righteous forsaken, nor his seed
begging bread." I had to lay down the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, and buried
my face in my hands and wept. How blessed to have a tencter heart
.of ~ympathy and gratitude to weep over what we read! Well, I must
say, "Not unto us, 0 Lord," &c.
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I am very glad to find, in these sad days of Down-grade, and Theosophy, and Romanism, and Ritualistic practices, in a so-called Protestant.
Churcb, that there are some clergymen of the Church of England who,
like yourself, clea VtI firmly to the precious doctrines of free, sovereign grace.
In these days of fleshly excitement, Arminianism, errors of various
kinds, it is most lamentable to behold. We have, in a town not a
dozen miles, from here, a Congregational minister lately accepted the
pastorate of a Congregational church. He has been preaching that all
the world is going to be converted; denies the everlasting punishment
of the wicked, fur he says, "Those who are not converted at death
will be punished for a season, then be converted and go to heaven."
He believes in jJurgatory, and says it is a Christian duty to pray for
the dead; says Wtj get letters from the dead, telling how they are getting
on; and, sadder than all, peop,Ie are crowding this chapel to hear it.
I trust, dear brother, your life may be spared for many years t()
publish the GO>iPEL MAGA.l':INE, and defend the good old-fashioned
doctrines of grace. I would rather sit under the strongest Calvinism
than such scandalous error as this.
Wishing you .~very blessing, believe me to be,
Yours very sincerely,

Batk, Octobm' 15th, 1891.

Jos. LUSH.

THE LATE MRS. WILLIAMS.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR DR. DOUDNEY,-I saw with pleasure the insertion ill
September GOSPEL MAGAZINE the dying testimony of my dearly
beloved sister-in. law, Mrs. WILLIAMS, of Brixton. It is about forty
years ago I fir~t became acquainted with her, when in deep trouble.
My wife had gone away from Camber well, where we resided, to visit
a sister living at Camden Town, where serious illness laid hold upon
her, ending ill ty phoid fever, and in less than a week from leaving
my house, she !,assed away, leaving me with eight children, the eldest
just over tweil'e years of age. Ah! never shall I forget my feelings
as I gazed UPOll my eight little motherless children. But a gracious
God supported me under the bereavement, as He ever has done,
amid the trials and sorrows of this chequered scene. I bad just been
acquainted with Mrs. WILLIAMS' family, who deeply sympathized with
me, and none more than the tender-bearted Mrs. VVILLIAlIIS. We
were then members of East Street Chapel, where the sainted SWAIN
was formerly pastor. After two years, I married one of Mrs.
WILLIAMS' sisters-a real treasure, loved by all who knew her, for
her kind and loving disposition, and among her Christian friends
much esteemerl. The Lord kindly lent her to me for more than
twenty,five years. A truly humble and timid Christian, she greatly
feared death. but on the morning she died, May 1st, 1882, I asked
how she felt in the swellings of Jordan ~ She replied with a sweet
smile, "He loved me, and gave Himself ,for me." Blessed testimony!
And here I must raise an Ebenezer of praise to the Lord, that a
murmuring or rebellious thought never crossed my mind. I was
led to reflect she was the Lord's property; He had kindly lent her
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to me for so many years, and had an undisputed right to take His
own again. I have many times blessed Him for the resignation
given, for otherwise I should have repined and murmured at the dispensation. My dear sister, FANNY WILLIAMS, and I, during the long
period named, have ever entertained for each other a strong spiritual
affection, her tender, loving heart looked up to me (and why I know
not) as being so much more experimentally led than herself; and a
letter from me, which she was constantly craving, was almost miserly
cherished, read, and re-read over and over again, and I grieve, now
she has gone, that I so much neglected her frequent appeals; I am
perfectly assured my scribble was of little value, but her loving heart
and humble mind was ever ready to receive instruction and confirmation in the things of God. On the clay of her burial a considerable number assembled at Norwood Cemetery, and no doubt many
more would have been present, but the weather was very unfavourable.
Many there had cause to weep, beside her husband and family, who
all dearly loved her, for, being favoured with this world's goods, many
had cause to mourn the loss of a kind friend and helper.
I feel very keenly for my brother-in-law (all his children being
married) in his lonely house, the bright star removed. May the
Lord, in His mercy, comfort and support him, and bestow upon
W. WRIGRT.
him His grace and Spirit.-Yours truly,
COMMENTS.
We were glad to see the handwriting of our old friend and correspondent once more. Knowing he was advanced in years, like ourselves,
we were disposed to cons~rue his silence to the idea that he had
been called home, as so many friends of late have been. We remember the circumstances of his sad bereavement, and the many motherless ones wit,h which he was left, it being a little later than the
period to which we were called to a similar surrender, with the
exception that we had but one left, whilst be had eight. But how the
remembrance of these bereavements leads to stronger establishment in
the conviction of Divine faithfulness and all-sufficiency. Oh, how much
is involved in that utterance of the Psalmist, "Thou hast known my
soul in adversity." It is such a personal and practical knowledge,
that hel ps to a holy familiarity, and at least an occasional trust and
dependence.
Until apprized of the fact by our correspondent's letter, we were
not aware of his close relationship with the departed Mrs. WILLIAMS,
whose dying remarks were inserted, and read with so much interest,
THE EDITOR.
in these pages.
EVERY man is a little world within himself; and in this little world
there is a court of judicature erected, wherein, next under God, the
conscience sits aB the supreme judge, from whom there is no appeal.
That passeth sentence upon us-upon all our actions, upon all our
intentions; for our persons, absolving one-condemning another; for
our actions, allowing one-forbidding another. If that condemns us, in
vain shall all the world acquit us; and if that clear us, the doom
which the world passeth upon us is frivolous and ineffectual.
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THE- BISHOP OF GLOUOESTER AND BRISTOL AND THE
GRAVE-DIGGING OF THE OHUROH OF ENGLAND.
WE have received a number of communications respecting the recent
movements of our late Diocesan. Having for so many years been
treated with the most uniform kindness and consideration at his lord,ship's. hands, could we conscientiously do so, we would gladly remain
.silent at the present juncture. But we dare not be indifferent to the
responsibilities of the position entailed upon us by a more than half-<Jentury'~ connection with the oldest religious periodical extant; nor
can we overlook, or be indifferent to the fact, that there still remains
,in the parish where we were called to la.bour for upwards of two-andthirty. years, those to whom words of counsel and caution were
uHiformly addressed, during that lengthened period. Feeling, as we
-<{annot but do, how near the time approaches, at our advanced years,
for rendering an account of our stewardship, we cannot but follow up
the line of things we so long pursued in our late sphere. We greatly
.deplore the Bishop's departure from his avowed antagonism to the
-encroachments of Popery. He it was who so emphatically said that
·the Ritualists were" digging the grave of the OllUrch of England" ;
.and yet, alas ! alas! strange as it may appear, who has furnished more
men and material for digging that grave than the Bishop of Gloucester
.and Bristol ~ It gives us the greatest pain to state the fact, but
." facts are," nevertheless, "stubborn things." If asked to account for
it, we do so, not merely upon the ground of the Bishop's natural
.amiability of temperament and disposition, but because Bishops are
subjected to the counsels and suggestions of those in office, by whom
they are surrounded. With the vast sphere of care and responsibility
.that a diocese entails, it is next to impossible for them to be acquainted
with all the details of the parishes of which they have nominally the
-superintendence. Hence their dependence upon others for enlightenment and instruction; and it is by means of tbose in subordinate but
less responsible positions, suggestions are made and advice given,
. which, haplessly followed, subject the prime movers in the matterthat is, the bishops themselves-to the just censure and reproach
How strange is
·their line of action, so ill-advised, has entailed.
.the fact; that -the Bishop of Gloucester and Brist I does not see the
light in which he bas placed himself before the public (to say nothing
of the fearful responsibility he bas entailed upon himself), that he
should so far have ignored his own delibeyate and determined course,
.as to forego his hostility to All Saints', Olifton, and St. Raphael's,
Bedminster, without any change or deviation of practice upon the part
.o()f those in immediate connection with the same. For many years the
Bishop stood aloof from the former, neither holding confirlllations at
All Saints', nor licensing its curates; and with respect to the latter,
910sing the church for the period of ten years, ill the face of both
.appeal and remonstrance. And now, without any change in practice
or principle, Ulion the part of either, not merely waiving all former
-differences or opposition, but, in the latter instance, actually receiving
those trumpery baubles of Popish idolatry and priestcraft, at the
<hands of t~e very parties from whom he had professedly conscientiously
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differed, amI refused in any way to sanction. By men of the commonest
intelligence, in what light can such a course of conduct be regarded ~
It is the more flagrant in the Bishop's case, because he is so
<Iminently a Biblical scholar. No small amount both of time and talent
has his lordship bestowed upon the Sacred Word. Who among the
bench of Bishops has laboured in this respect as has done the Bishop
of Gloucester and Bristol ~ Hence who ought to be more alive to the
terrible fact of the fearful and irremediable destruction that awaits the
very apostasy he alas! alas! has, by his lamentable line of action, sought
to nourish and maintain ~
We repeat, it grieves us thus to write of one who has, in certain
respects, been most kind and courteous, as far as our long sojourn in
the diocese was concerned. 'Ye aaain, however, express our conviction
that many of the false steps the Bishop has taken are, instrumentally,
attributable to the suggestions and advice of others. We have not
spent above half our life in the ministry of the Ohurch of England
without witnessing lamentable proofs of Bishops having followed the
unwise counsel of those by whom they are more immediately surrounded.
Bishops are but men-poor short-sighted, fallible creatures,'like others;
and they too often fall a prey to the fawning and the flattery to which
unwarily they are subjected. Well do we remember the remark of our
own former beloved and lamented Bishop, who, when one ventured to
remonstrate with him upon a certain course he had adopted, said, " You
have been honest," implying that it was a rare quality for him to come
in contact with.
As may readily be imaained, the Bishop's retrograde movement has
been a cause of the deepest regret to the Protestants of his diocese.
Naturally he has greatly fallen in their esteem, as having so completely
ignored the essential principles of the Ohurch he has pledged himself
to protect and defend. He has lent himself to the work of destructionnay, he has virtually lent a willing and an active hand to digging the
grave of the Church of England; and, but for his advanced years,
would run the risk of being himself buried in the ruins. Unquestionably
the fabric is tottering, in consequence of the undermining process it
has undergone, and that principally by its professed supporters and
adherents; and, when it falls, great will be the fall thereof.
Among the many letters written upon the matter of the Bishop's course,
we copy the following from that champion of true Protestantism, 001.
SAVILE : -

THE BISHOP'S MITRE.
To the Editor of the Bristol Mercu1·Y.

SIR,-The remark of the Archdeacon of Bristol, at the late presentation
to the Bishop, "that it was the act of representatives of all parties,"
induces me to ask a small space in your columns to free myself from any
complicity in tbis matter.
I am an elected member of tbe Diocesan Conference. I preside over
the deliberations of some, and take an active interest in many Evangelical
and Protestant Church societies, and tberefore can hardly be thought to
be assuming too much in considering myself a representative of some party
in the Church; yet I never heard of the proposed presentation till the day
it was made, and should strongly have objected to it if I had.
With regard to the objects chosen for presentation-a mitre, a cope, and
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a J?astoral staff-I can hardly imagine anything more at variance with the
8pll'it of a Protestant Church or the teachings of our divine Master, though
a cope may be recognized in her Canons. They speak for themselves, as
emblems of the party which our Bishop has forcibly described" as digging
the grave of our Established Church."
So much secrecy was maintained in this matter, notwithstanding the
hundreds of letters which the AJ'chdeacon speaks of, that it is difficult to
say how far my fellow-citizens are involved in this act; but, if they are,
may we not adopt Apostolic language and say, "Who has bewitched you?"
Have we all forgotten what troubles mitred bishops have brought upon the
Church in past ages? Have our forefathers suffered so many things in vain?
It would be no answer to say that our Bishop is too loving to misuse the
power these things symbolize. There were, doubtless, many tender-hearted
bishops in the days of Rome's bitterest persecutions of the people of God,
and, doubtless, if we put emblems of sacerdotaL power in the hands of any
ecclesiastics, men will arise amongst them who will exercise that power to
the detriment of that Church which has so unwisely bestowed it. We
have an example in Apostolic d,ys, when Diotrephes had gained such
pre-eminence that he could turn the followers of the beloved Apostle out
(If the Church. His Lordship gives us a hint of this in his speech accepting the gift, when he speaks of the staff as symbolizing" correcting discipline." When this power is established in any hands, it means "bending
or breaking" the wills of others to the possessor.
I yield to none in hearty acceptance of the teaching of the Church of
England, as set forth in her AJ·ticles and Liturgy, but I desire to be
second to none in protesting against the action of too many of her professed members, who would place her, as well as her bishops, her clergy,
and her laity, in a false position.
His lordship may have been taken as much by surprise as those who,
with me, never heard of the proposal till it was can'ied into effect, but,
when he has had time to reflect, let us trust that he will discard these
emblems of a power which we hope will never again be assumed nol'
permitted in the Chmch of England.
Yoms, &c.,
HENRY

B. O.

SAHLE.

The annexed appeared in the papers about the same time as the facts
touching the Bishop of Gloucester's acceptance of the tawdry ornamen~s
and pastoral staff. We could but be struck with the vast distinction
between the two diocesans. Which is likely to receive the " Well
done, good and faithful servant," from the great Master ~
A BISHOP'S CATHEDRAL CAR.
THE Episcopal Bishop of North Dakota describes his "cathedral car" as
a great success. At many places along the line of railway where he has
his car left for services, there is not a room large enough to hold twenty
persons; and over and over again ninety have crowded into the car, which
seats seventy. Yery often the congregation is larger tha,n the whole
popuhttion of the village. Not only the people of churcbless neighbaurhoods, but the railwayempZoyes are described as asking affectionately when
"their cathedral" is going to ani'e. Tbe Bishop adds :-" My custom is to do
all the work necessary in the car with my own hands. It would be very unlike
a missionary in this new N orth-West to bring a uniformed porter on my
journeys. It would give unreality to the work. So I prepare the lamps
and light them; I sweep the floor, and make my own bed, and distribute
the leaflets, and make the fires, and put the seats in order. About half the
time it falls to my lot to play the organ. I find all this no hardship; often
I have three or four hours on my hands while waiting for service time on
a side track, and many come to see me then, and feel disposed to look
upon me as a working man like themselves."
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The Life and Light of Men. Exposition of John i.-xii. By F. R
MEYER, RA., Author of "Tried by Fire," &c., &c. London:
Morgan and Seott.
THERE is much in Mr. MEYER's writings that we so thoroughly
approve of, and are prepared to endorse, that it is with reluctance we
take exception to any statement from his pen. We should not, however, have the honesty or the courage of our own convictions if, under
the circumstances, we withheld them. In proof of the thought and
experience of Mr. MEYER, we take the following as an example, from a
chapter in the book before us, to which we casually turned, and which,
we presume, may be regarded as a fair specimen of the whole work.
In the fourteenth chapter, under the heading of "Daring to Act in
Faith," we meet wiih the following statement, the tone and savour of
which we cannot but believe will be acceptable to the Spirit-taught
reader. Speaking of the nobleman which came to Jesus about his sick
son, the author says:-We can but adore the grace of the Holy Spirit, who arranged that there
should be placed on record so graphic and touching an illustration of
what faith is, and how it takes and appropriates God's best gifts. We all
know (continues Mr. MEYER) what it is to ask for blessings which the
heart desires, as flowers do sunshine and children love. In some of them
we are able to quote a definite promise, in which God has pledged Himself to give what we need. When this is the case, it is not enough to
plead for an answer in a prefunctory, careless way, on the ODe hand, or a
half-despairing tone on the other. But to claim the answer, and take
it from the open hand of God, not always feeling a sensible communication pass between Him and us, but sure that it has done so, and that we
have the petition we desired of Him; the basis of our confidence being
our certainty that He will keep His word. At such times, though there
may be no single sign of an answer to our prayer, no cloud, small as a
man's hand, .presaging the great rain, yet we are able to go down the
mountain slopes, thanking God in anticipation for the blessings which we
have received from His Fatherly bounty.
Now, we most readily admit that" the basis of the confidence being
the certainty that the Lord would keep His word," of which the
author speaks, is most God-glorifying. We equally agree and see eye
to eye with him as to "claiming the answer." But we must rontend for
that answe1' being given before the claim can be made. This is where we
think we are at issue with the author. If we mistake not, he contends
for the claim, upon virtue of the promises in a general way, although
he clearly admits of a special application at times and seasons. This
is evident from what may be gathered from the foregoing quotation.
But now to take the case of Elijah (to whose case he has referred)
as an example. Although there was no sign-no cloud, even small as
a man's hand--as yet, still he was the subject of a holy confidence,
~md a God-glorifying belief in His faithfulness and veracity.
But had
there been no answer up to this juncture ~ We contend. there had
been. The Prophet's declaration, "There is a sound of abundance of
rain," was based, we are persuaded, upon a secret, sacred Feal uprm the
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heart, a divine impression upon the soul, in a simple, sweet, savoury beclewing, rendered quite as supernatural; equally as effective, as though a
word or a definite promise had been given. V{e believe that upon
this very ground many even of the Lord's children are apt to make
grave mistakes. Unintentionally, but not less really, they limit the
power of the Most High. Because, in the exercise of His gmcious
sov6l'eignty, He may, at certain times and seasons, have spoken to
themselves or others, in the plain and unmistakable way to which we
have referred, they are too apt to suppose that this is His invariable mode
of communicating His mind and will. It is not so. This is to limit
the Holy One of Israel. We contend for that softening, mellowing,
bedewing influence, of which we have spoken, wherein, without a word'
spoken or a sign given, there is infused into the soul that which
enables it, in a simple, child-like spirit, to fall into the hands of the
Lord-satisfied that He has the case in hand; that He "will work,
and none shall let" or hinder, and fully assured that He will do all
things well. Now, we contend that this sweet, soul-bedewing influence
is as much of and from the Holy Ghost as the plain, positive, outspoken word-the "Go hither," or the "Do this or that." Here,
again, the author before us touches upon this very point, when
he says:There are other cases in our inner history in which we are unable to
cite a specific promise, or an analogous case, from God's Word; but a
conviction is wrought in our hearts by the Spirit of God. It cannot be
accounted for by natural or constitutional causes; it thrives amid the
most searching self-scrutiny, and gathers strength as we pray about it
through the years; it is cOIToborated by the trend of spiritual principles,
and the circumstances of daily providence. Waiving any such matter, it
is also possible, not only. to beseech a:l}-d pI'ay, out to reckon with an
assured faith-a faith based on tBe aliaTaoter of God-that He will do
"according to His Word in which He has caused us to hope."
Now with this we most fully agree; yea, and we have often contended
that in this position-the watching and the waiting for the response to
faith, ere yet there is any sign or proof of succour or deliverance-is
one of the sweetest and most God-glorifying attitudes. Too often, alas r
when the answer is absolutely given and the deliverance absolutely
wrought, Satan and our own bad hearts conspire together to account for
it upon merely natural principles or matter-of-course grounds, and thus
God, as the Deliverer, is robbed of His glory. But, when faith has
any such deliverance merely in hope and prospect, such abuse of divine
mercy cannot be indulged in. But to return. The author says : S~ppose you conie, as a penitent, to the High Priest, conscious of a
very hea.vy load of sin. It may be for the first time 01' the thousandth.
You tell the sad,. dark story, not hiding 01' extenuating aught; not
excl1sing or palliating; not trying to shift the blame on others; not
lumping all si~s together, but naming each alone, as brought to mind by
the Holy Spirit. And, when the confession is complete, you naturally look
up, and ask ~or.£org~veness: But you have a perfect right to step furthe~·.
and claim it; yes, and be thankful for it, even though as yet you have
Bet caught a glimpse of light from His face.
Now h,ere we are at issue with the author. We cannot agree with
him; It is seeking to exercise a prerogative which belongs to the Lord,
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and the Lord alone. It is He must speak pardon. It is He who infuses
peace. Privileged as the poor stl'€'et-sinner was to find the house of
Simon-to venture within-to stand at the feet of Jesus, to wash
those feet with her tears and wipe them with the hair of her head,
and anoint them with the contents of the alabaster box; could she'
be content therewith ~ Was she satisfied ~ Was there nothing more'
wanting ~ Under the circumstances, could she have left that house at
a point short of pardon and acceptance ~ Would she not, to say the
least, be more liable to dwell upon what she had done (setting aside,
for the moment, the veriest idea of merit), rather than what Jesus had",
said or done ~ Is it not most natural to suppose she would havewithdrawn from His presence with the thought, "I am glad I got,
into the house-I am thankful to have reached His blessed feet, and to
have done what I did, without being rebuked either by Himself or Simon;but oh, I wish He had spoken to me! If He had but told me He
had forgiven me, then, then, I should have been contented. Then I
should have. got all I wanted" ~ Further, we believe, tbankful as she·
would have been to have heard Jesus speak to Bimon as He did,
about herself and her doings, even the hearing that her sins were·
forgiven, as expressed by another, did not reach the standard of
unspeakable bliss and supernatural satisfaction that the word to he1'self from Himself, "Thy sins are forgiven," instantaneously and effectually
produced. Again, Mr. MEYER says:He who said to the nobleman, "Thy son liveth," says, "If we confess'
our sins, He is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse'
us from all unrighteousness."
Blessed be God, that is a glorious and an incontrovertible truth;
and did we see a poor fellow-sinner thus engaged, and if we believed
he was, in all sincerity, confessing his guilt and acknowledging his
transgression, we should have every reasonable ground for hope-yea"
we should indulge in the sweet and blessed assurance that in very deed
he would be heard and answered; but should we, at the same time,
presume to take it upon us to say he was pardoned-that his sins were
really forgiven ~ Would not the utmost we should venture to d<>
be to urge him to persevere-still to confess-still to plead-at thesame time quoting the very words, "faithful and just to forgive us our'
sins," as the ground for hope, trust, and expectation ~ Further, the
author saysOh, that we would!
Mark this, Mr. MEYER says would-not could-this implies power
upon the part of the creature; and this we utterly deny. The Lord,
Himself is the Author, as' well as the Maintainer and Finisher of faith.
For every grain of faith, we are indebted to the Lord Himself!
Oh, that we would believe the word which Jesus speaks, and go our way
restful and satisfied that so it is! Instead of this, we try to/eel'forgiven.
Now, suppose that the nobleman had tried to feel that his son lived before
he started home, in all probability he would never have. started. But the
question of what he felt does not seem to have entered' his mind:' It, was
enough' to him to have heard the voice of Jesus, and he started With
buoyant assurance.
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And pray, was not that buoyant assurance feeling? aye, and a feeling
and an assurance based upon the positive words-the actual voice-of
Jesus ~ And such was its power-such its adaptation to the case-such
60 completely what was wanted and what was sought for, that "the
man believed the word that Jesus had spoken unto him, and he went
his way." We have dealt at some length in our review of the book
before us; and, did space permit, wo~ld gladly have cited other Scriptural
examples in proof that nothing less than the Lord's own powerimparted, as we have said, either by a love-whisper. or such a sweet
bedewing by the "still small voice" that drew the Prophet from his
lonely retreat-can satisfy the sin-convinced, conscience - condemned,
Christ-seeking soul. All such heartily respond to the Psalmist's plea,
"Say unto my soul, I am thy salvation," and to the poeL's prayer,. Say to that ugly monster, sin,
•Loose him, and let him go.'''
With Introduction by Lady
SAVORY (LaEly Mayoress, City of London, 1890-91). London: Morgan
and Scott.
AN excellent likeness of the loved and lamented Earl of Shaftesbury,
as a frontispiece, adds materially to the value of this well-got-up li tIe
work. When the extent to which the flower-selling in the streets of
London and elsewhere has reached is considered, no benefactor of his
race can be indifferent to the claims so ably presented in this book.
We hope the work will have the wide circulation to which it is
t\ntitled, and we trust the most practical results will follow in suppon
of the institution it advocates.
The Silve?' Vase; or, the Gathered Posy.

"What an the Wild Waves Saying?"

The True Clmrch.
By the Rey.
W. FRITH, Manserville, Harringay, N.
GEMS in their way-the one being sweet and profitable reflections as
suggested by the mighty deep; the other a clear, comprehensive, and
most Scriptural view of the Church of the Most High. These penny
booklets are admirably adapted for distribution, the latter especially being
so well adapted for Sunday School teachers, in these strange and contradictory so-called days of enlightenment and progressive knowledge.
The Bible Remembrance?' : (t Valuable Handbook to the Old and New
Testarnents.' London: Morgan & Scott.

indeed! Within the compass of a little over two hundred
pages, there is a mass of material admirably arranged, and presenting
to the Bible student, Sunday School teacher, or minister, what may
be well termed a complete Bible encyclopredia. Y¥ e cannot speak in
too high terms of this so excellent a production.

VALUABLE

The Calvinistic Pulpit. London: F. Kirby.
first volume of this work is now before us. The sermons are by
ministers of the free-grace school, both Churchmen and Nonconformists.
Whether they are those who have passed away, or are still living,
they contain "the certain sound." Hence we cordially recommend the
work. .
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